
Mis a Dutch Proverb that

“Paint Costs Nothing,”
Owing to its splendid Preservative Qualities.

BE SURE TO USE

“Matchless”
Paint

AND FIND THIS PROVERB TRUE

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
The following New Goods now ready for inspection

POUND GOODS
SHIRTING, CALICO, LAWN, SATEÉN,

FLANNELETTE, LINEN, FLEECE CALICO,
DENIM, 3IISSPRINTS, TOWELS, ETC, ETC.

PiECE GOODS !
DRESS GOODS, CERTAIN NET, REGATTAS,

TOWELLING, ART MUSLIN, ETC, 
Also MEN’S, WOMEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAR. 

Lowest Prices. Wholesale Only.

W. A. SLATTERY.
Slattery Building, Duckworth and George’s Streets^

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. v
P. 0. Box 236. Phone 522.

Smith’s Comprehensive 
Dictionary ot the 

Bible!
Designed to be a complete guide in 

regard to all things in the Bible. 
Edited by Rev. Samuel W. Barnum. 
Illustrated with over 500 maps and 
engravings,-1218 pages. Published at 
$5.00. Ouf price only $3.00.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street

HOARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. SHU'S TEN PAGES TO-DAY.-WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— Fresh N. 

W. winds, fine to-day and on 
Wednesday, much the same tem
perature.

ROPER’S,. Noon.—Bar. 29.30; 
ther. 42.

BY EVERYONE. FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS 

SEE 5TH PAGE
Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

GLAND ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1916PfclCE ONE CENT. $3.00 PER" YEAR.
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AUCTION.
Oh WEDNESDAY NEXT,

17th instant
At the Farm of the Late 

John Walsh, Cove Road,
next to Mr. James Baird’s.

1 Superior Pony, 1 Harness and 
Governess Car, quite new, a real good 
one; 1 ton No. 1 Timothy Hay, 1 Mow
ing Machine, 1 Raking Do., 1 Box Cart 
and Wheels, 1 Long Cart and Do., 1 
Express, 1 Harrow, 1 large Plough.
1 Garden Do., 1 Phaeton, 1 Side 
Sleigh, almost new; 2 other Sleighs,
2 Catamarans, 1 Cart Harness, 3 Car
riage Do., 4 Hotbed Frames and other 
farming utensils. «■

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl6,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On the premises,

Thursday, May 18th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

that desirable Business Stand, No. 268 
Water Street, and formerly occupied 
by the late E. J. Malone. Ground rent 
$85.00 per annum. Lease 99 years 
from October 1st, 1893.

And immediately after that desir
able Dwelling House No. 336 Duck
worth Street, opposite Skinner’s 
Marble Works. The house contains 
two rooms on the first fiat, two rooms 
and bathroom on the second flat and 
three rooms on the third flat, and is- 
most suitable for Doctor or Lawyer’s 
offices. Further particulars on appli
cation to WOOD & KELLY, Solicitors, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may6,10i Auctioneer.

AUCTION — FREEHOLD.

For Sale by Public Auction !
For Sale by Public Auction on the 

premises on Wednesday, 17tli day of 
.Hay instant, at 12 o’clock noon, the
Dwelling House and Stable, together 
with the land connected therewith 
situate at the junction of Pennywell 
and Freshwater Roads, belonging to 
the Estate of James O’Neil, deceased.

The premises is held under lease 
for a period of thirty years and' re
newable at the expiration of every 
thirty years forever, and is subject to 
an annual rent of.fourteen dollars.

The property is centrally situated, 
the lease being perpetual, and the 
ground rent but fourteen dollars a 
year. An excellent opportunity is af
forded to a person of limited means 
of making a first class investment.

Further particulars made known on 
application to

t 31. P. GIBBS,
Solicitor for Executor, 

or to
31. A. BASTOW,

mayl2,4i i Auctioneer.

DON’T BE MISLED
by agents soliciting orders for 
Enlargements who tell you En
largements can’t be made in this 
country. 'This firm has been in 
existence for over forty years 
afid have always made Enlarge
ments.

Get your Enlargements made 
by a firm with a reputation for 
high- -quality and best work
manship.

Take our ajlvice, don’t give- 
photographs or money to these 
so-called picture agents. Send 
the photograph to us and we 
will make you a First-Class JEn- 
largement, suitably framed, at 
prices consistent with high class 
work.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS;
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cor. of Water and Prescott 
Streets.

may9,eod,tf

No. 6

On Saturday, 3Iay 20tli, on the prem
ises. at 12 o’clock noon, if not previ
ously disposed of by private sale, that 
desirable Freehold Premises situated 
No. 53 Duckworth Street East. The 
dwelling house with shop is most 
suitably adapted for Grocery or Drug 
Store and contains two fine cellars 
with vault. Any person desirous of 
getting a nice freehold home should 
avail of this opportunity. Key may 
be had on application to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayll.13,16,18,19 Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Unclaimed and Other 

Merchandise.
(By order' of Minister of Finance and 

Customs.)

On WEDNESDAY NEXT,
17th Inst, at 11 a.m,

— AT —

Freight Shed Reid New
foundland Co.

2 cases Reflectors, marked Tessier & 
Co.

1 Box Safe, marked D. Piercy.
2 cases Books, marked E. Robson.
1 bundle C. Wire, marked S. R. Car- 

nell.
16 Axles, marked S. R. Carnell.

1 case Machinery, marked A. Joseph 
& Sons.

1 case Chewing Gum, marked T. J. 
Morris.

1 brL Clothing, marked .A. Philppt.
1 chest Goods, marked Mrs. Kelly.
3 crates Axe Handles, marked H. W.

LeMessurier.
2 crates Yeast Cakes, marked H. J.

Brownrigg.
2 boxes Photo " Goods, marked A. D. 

Cox.
1 carton Madise, marked Nfld. B. and 

S. Co. z
11 pkgs. Spirits, Tobacco & Groceries.

R. K. HOLDEN,
mayl5,2i Auctioneer.

Cantilever Shoes
FOR WOMEN 

Two Feet of Comfort

READY to wear when 
you buy them. Not 

a single uncomfortable mo
ment, because The Can
tilever is made on foot- 
moulded lasts. They do 
not require “breaking-in. ” 

Pleasing to look at. De
lightful to travel in. Sin
cerely made from depend
able leathers in conserva
tive and progressive models 
to fit the feet of well- 
dressed women.

The Cantilever is an im
proved arch support shoe with 
comfort and style added. 

Edwin C. Burt Co,

(Dealer’) Name)

You Use Envelopes
It will pay you—and pay you well— 

to buy a full year’s supply now, for 
though Envelopes are higher than they 
were a month ago, they are not near 
so high in price as they will be two 
months from now.

One firm in the city for whom we 
led to print two thousand at a time, 

recently placed an order for twenty 
thousand; another firm for whom we 
used to print two thousand at a time 
just ordered ten thousand. They an- 
ticiptaed the rising market and saved 
almost a dollar a thousand. If you 
buy NOW, instead of three or four 
months later, you will make about an 
equal saving.

Yesterday we received a price list 
from our paper dealers and in it we 
find that the three grades of flat Pa
pers, of which we purchased most, 
have gone up in price 40 per cent, 
within the last 30 days. This makes 

total increase in price of about 
100 per cent, within three months, 
and prices will still go higher.

Bny your Letter Heads and Enve
lopes NOW. If you are in business 

ou must use Letter Heads-—and you 
must use Envelopes. If you don’t 
need them now you will j\ecd them 
before the. prices go down, so buy 
NOW. The saving in price will be 
the best proportionate investment you 
can possibly make.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Nfld.

F. SMALLWOOD,
' 'he Home of Good Shoes.

(On account of whom it may concern.)
AUCTION.

On ,Wednesday, the 17th inst.
at 12 o’clock, at the 

Premises of
Messrs. A. J. Harvey &, Co

Limited. "

About 100 
Barrels of Fleer.

Landed In a damaged condition 
from on board the s.s. “Keyvive,1 
Aiken, Master, from Montreal ; sur
veyed and ordered to be sold by Pub
lic Auction for ,the benefit of whom 
it may concern.

A. S. RENDELL,
may 15,21 Notary Peblle.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Ready May 15th: ~- 

■CABBAGE PLANTS:
Early Jersey Wakefield, First 
and Best, Charleston Wake- 

•puesnom u 
1% ‘pajpunq e '»08 ‘iPlna P»H 
‘uojsseaans s.uosjapaaH ‘PI»9 
CAULIFL03VER:

Purity, Snowball.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Terms: STRICTLY CASH.

J. IVIcNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS!
Do not leave the repairs to your 

Walls, Slate Roofs or Chimney Tops 
until' too late in the year, as our sea
son is all too short for this class of 
work.

If you contemplate doing any work 
in our line, either in repairing your 
present buildings or in the erection 
of new ones, you will do well to coh- 
sult us. We- will be prepared to let 
you have the benefit of our experience 
and will guarantee entire satisfaction 
both in workmanship and charges.

Any enquiries or instructions sent 
per Phone 479A will be forwarded to 
us promptly.

C0A0Y & MURPHY,
Mason Contractors,

73 NEW GOWER ST., St John’s. 
mayll,lm,eod

wassruffirir’iffinrrc rMwcaawwer.^
Strawberry Plants.

heavy cropper.
SENATOR DUNLOP — Strong 

grower and productive.
Per 100 .... .............. $1.00
Per 1000 . ........................ $7.50
Intending purchasers please 

plane their order without delay. 
BEBERWOOD—Very early, en

ormous cropper.
LOVETT—Extra strong grower.

Terms: CASH.

A E. CANNING,
m3,tf Forest Road.

Patent Notice !
Four weeks from the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grapt of Letters Patent to the Min 
eral Products Company, of No. 55 
Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan. 
City, County and State of New York, 
U.S.A., for new and useful, improve
ments in and relating to “Corrosion- 
Resisting Refractory Materials.”

SYDNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Solicitor for Applicant. 

St. John’s, May 2nd, 1916. may2,4i,tu

SALT!
We ar© now delivering Salt,

Ex Steamer or Store.

Freehold 
Building Lots!

We have sub-divided that property- 
known as “Calver’s,*-- containing 10 
acres, situate on Newtown Road, 15 
minutes’ walk from Water Street, and 
offer for sale : Lots of 25 feet front
age, 100 feet rearage, for $40.00. 
Streets 50 feet wide. This is the op
portunity for the workingman seldom 
offering. Small cash payménts. Easy 
terms.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO ,
REAL ESTATE,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.

Brothers, Ltd,
ap25,tu,th,s,tf

WALL
For Spring Cleaning;
Our New Spring Stock of Wall 
Papers now ready Tor your in
spection.. A large variety of 
neat and attractive patterns to 
choose from.

Wm. Frew

New and Fresh Stocks
All the time coming:

TURNIPS. PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
APPLES, ORANGES, LEMONS.

Full stock* TINNED and DRIED FRUITS. 
CURRANTS, RAISINS, REACHES,

PLUMS and APRICOTS;
Honest Goods—Honest Prices—Square Deal—always at old 
" . . ®rnl-. r . *** ■ ’

Vl“

New Stock !
Just arrived :

50 crates ONIONS.
10 boxes ORANGES.

200 sacks SCOTCH POTATOES
Also,

25 sacks PEA BEANS.
20 sacks RICE.
16 boxes STARCH (bulk).

And
10 bags No. 1 TIMOTHY HAY 

SEED. Prices right.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304. P. O. Box 121.
mayl6,3i,eod

(Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency theYtovernor.)

, » AT THE CASINO THEATRE,

“ Milestones,” ■
(A three-act play-.)

May 24th and 25th,
at 8 p.m. sharp.

will be presented under the auspices 
of the Daughters of Empire. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. Plan at Dicks 
& Co. Reserved Seats, $1.00, 75c. and 
50c. Unreserved, 30c. and 20c. 

mayl6,li

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — By the 1st of
September, or before, for a family of 
two, a Small House, with modern 
conveniences; garden or yard attach
ed; East End preferred. Address 
“TENANT,” P. O. Box 1295. 

mayl6,3i,eod

WANTED—Four Girls for
Candy Department: apply at Bakery 
to Foreman. RENNIE & CO.. LTD. 

mayl6,2i

WANTED—A Strong Boy
as Presser; apply NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO., LTD. may!6,tf

WANTED—A Position as
Housekeeper in small family; can 
furnish good references; apply by let
ter to -‘H,” care this office. mayl6,3i

If you want to build, if you want 
to sell your property or buy the fol
lowing, come and see me. One House 
on Freshwater Road, .freehold, with 
Building Lots; 10 room House Fresh
water Road; New House, partly fin
ished, freehold, cheap, 6 rooms, on 
Belvidere Street; ,2 Tenements, cheap. 
Leasehold, Long’s Hill, 8 rooms ;
Leasehold, Gower St., 6 rooms;
Leasehold, Gower St., 8 rooms;
Leasehold, Allandale Road, 5 rooms; 
Leasehold,Boncloddy St.,3 Tenements; 
Leasehold, King’s Road, 5 rooms; 
Freehold, Quidi Vidi Road, Building 
Lots in the suburbs. Also Farm on 
Long Pond Road. Apply to

J. B. JOHNSTON, 
Builder, Box 1219. 

Or Office Hours from 12 to 1, 
Prescott Street.

Also I have applications for houses 
from 500 to 3,000 dollars.

mar24,3m,eod

WANTED—A General Ser
vant ; good wages given ; apply any 
hour before 6 p.m. to MRS. CHAS. 
HUTTON, 222 Water St. ma.vl6.tf

WANTED—A Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking; also House
maid ; apply at 234 Duckworth Street 
after 6 p.m. mayl6,tf

WANTED—Four tiirls for
the EMPIRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
King’s Road. mayl6.tf

WANTED — A Caretaker
for St. George’s Field ; applications to 
be made in writing to the Secretary, 
THEO. F. THOMPSON, 128 Quidi Vidi 
Road; P. O. Box 1204, City. mayl5,tf

FORSALE!
The schooner “AMAZON,” fit

ted with an auxiliary engine of 
the Remington type, 70 h.p. Ves
sel well found, in good condition, 
and adapted to the trade of the 
country. For further particu
lars apply to

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
maylO.12,16

WANTED—A General Ser
vant or Nursemaid, where another 
girl is kept; apply at 4 Barnes’ Road. 

mayl5,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid
for June 1st; apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAIRD, “Bryn Maur,” Portugal Cove 
Road. maylo.tf

Carriages for Sale
One Ladies’ Superior Victoria, light 

running, with rubber tyres. One hand-: 
some Dog Cart, upholstered- in leath
er, i$ith rubber tyres. One light run
ning Broughanl and one Doctor’s 
Brougham, both fitted with rubber 
tyres. Will be sold at a good bargain 
if applied for immediately to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mayl6,3i,eod Exchange Building.

FOR SALE — One Gent’s
Fierce Bicycle, cushion frame^ nicklfyi 
forks, coaster brake; in good running 
order, at a bargain for cash; apply to 
M. A. BASTOW, Beck’s Cove. 

mayll,3i,eod

FOR SALE — Balance of
Lease of Houses Nos. 57 and 59 Monks- 
toffn Road. Will be sold cheap if ap
plied for immediately to WILLIAM 
HARRIS, SR., 12 Mullock St., City. 

apr28,tf

FOR SALE (or To Let un
til October)—Dwelling House No. 53 
Cochrane Street, at present occupied 
by A. Wilson, Esq. Possession May 
1st. CONHOY & HIGGINS, Oke Bldg. 

apr24,tf'

FOR SALE—One 4 H.P. 2-
Speed Gear Motor Cycle, in good run- 

*nlng order, suitable to take a side 
car; apply to ‘‘MOTOR CYCLE,” care 
Evening Telegram Office. mayl5,4i

FOR SALE — Freehold
House and Ground on Water Street 
West, néxt Railway Station; apply at 
this office. apr4,tf

HÎSARIP8 LINIMENT CURBS DIPH

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
(DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duckworth 
Street. . mayl5.2i

WANTED—A Situation as
Governess, Music Teacher or Lady’s 
Companion ; good references can be 
furnished. For further particulars 
address communications to C. D. E„ 
care Telegram Office. maylS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Fireman ; must be strictly sober; 
steady employment; apply in person 
to THE EMPIRE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY’S OFFICE. maylS.tf

WANTED — For Methodist
Superior School, Durrel’s Arm, Twit- 
lingate, a 3Iale Teacher .with A. A. 
Salary $325.00. Apply to CHAIRMAN 
Methodist Board of Education, Twii- 
lingate. mayl2,6i

WANTED — A Female
Teacher for Crow Head School ; sal
ary $170.00; apply to CHAIRMAN 
Methodist Board of Education. Twil- 
lingate. mayl2,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid, reference required ; apply at 
the COCHRANE. maylO.tf

WANTED—Bv June 1st at
the Girls’ Hept. of the King George 
V, Institute, a Good Cook and House
maid; apply to the MATRON. m8,tf

WANTED—A Coat Maker
steady employment and good wagi 
to a competent person; ..also a Skh 
Maker for our Ladies’ Tailoring De 
partaient. J. MAUNDER. may6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Yonng Man for the Retafl Dry 
Goods Dept; must be able to give 
good references; apply By letter only, 
stating salary required, to G. KNOW- 
LING. ‘ may4,tf

Eggs for hatching—
S. C. White Leghorns, White Wyan- 
dottes, Rhode Island Reds, Barred P. 
Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Black Min
oras, $1.00 per setting of fifteen; 
$10.00 per hundred. All good winter 
layers. Fairmont Farm, LeMOINE 
BROS., North Sydney, C.B. ap26,18i

r
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GILLETT’S LYE
HAS NO EQUAL"

to not only «often* the 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, end makes 

everything sanitary and 
wholesome.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

‘Margaret/
The GIRL ARTIST,
•  . X- . OB, -,  --------------

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

4,5fl*Wr
CHAPTER XXXII.

“Come away, your highness,” he 
said, in a whisper, “this is no place 
for us.”

“Her husband! Her husband!” 
breathed the prince, like one in a 
dream. “Impossible!"

“It looks only too possible,” said 
the general, gravely. “Doubtless Lord 
Ferrers will offer a full explanation 
later on, but this is no time for it."

"That it isn’t, but you can take my 
word for it that it’s true!” said a 
voice, broken with a sob.

It was Lottie’s. The general turn
ed and stared at her.

“You are Miss Leslie’s—that is, the 
countess’—friend, madam?” he said, 
still staring at her in amazement, that 
overwhelmed his politeness.

"No, her worst enemy, but one,” 
said Lottie, in her old curt manner. 
"Oh, I can’t tell you half of the story, 
but if you want to know, it was I who 
separated them,” she said defiantly, 
through her tears. “But,” she added, 
pathetically, “it was I who brought 
them together again!”

“This is strange!” murmured the 
general. "Come away, Rivani!”

The prince started as it from a 
trance and strode toward Blair and 
Margaret

“One word, my lord!” he said, 
hoarsely. “You know, you have 
known from the first, the reason for 
our meeting. Will you tell me, as 
man to man, that it had no basis? 
Will you pledge me your word that 
you have not injured this lady, for 
alas, I cannot trust her! It is her 
heart that has spoken------”

"As man to man I pledge my word 
that I have not knowingly injured this 
lady,” said Blair brokenly. “She is 
my wife, Prince Rivani!” then his 
voice faltered, and he drew Margaret 
closer to him with a passionate press
ure.

The prince bowed, his face white as 
death, his lips quivering.

“That is sufficient,” he said. His 
eyes turned to Margaret. “Madam, 
will you forgive me? It was for your 
sake------” he stopped.

With a sob, Margaret put out her 
hand to him. He took it, bent over it 
as if to kiss it, then, as if he could 
not trust his forced composure an
other moment, he let it fall and 
strode away.

Two minutes afterward Blair and 
Margaret and Lottie were left alone

What pen could describe the joy 
which fell upon those two hearts, so 
long parted by worse than death, but 
now reunited! Mine shall not attempt 
it. For a time they stood, her head 
resting upon his breast, his arm hold
ing her tightly, as if he feared that 
the next moment he might lose her 
again. For a time they could only 
speak in broken, passionate mur7 
murs, and it was not until Lottie tim
idly drew near them that Blair led 
Margaret to a fallen tree and implor
ed her to tell him how it came to pass 
that she, whom he had mourned as 
dead, was now again in his arms.

,For an hour they sat, while with

Prompt Relief
from the all-too-common ills of 
the digestive organs—weak 
stomach, torpid liver and inac
tive bowels—is found in the 
always safe, suie, quick-acting

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS •

L“£Û Sal. of Any Medicine h, tb. World, 
everywhere, la hoxefc 25 Mata.

many breaks and much faltering, she 
told the strange story, he listening 
the while in an amazement that al
most overwhelmed his joy. He for
got Lottie, forgot that the city had 
awakened into its daily life, and above 
all, he forgot that another woman 
claimed to be his wife; that, at no 
great distance, Violet Graham was 
awaiting him.

It came upon him suddenly, so sud
denly that he almost sprung to his 
feet with a cry of terror and agony.

"Oh, Blair, be calm!” said Margar
et, clinging to him, for she thought 
that he had suddenly realized who it 
was that had wrecked their lives, 
though she had cautiously and care
fully refrained from mentioning Aus
tin Ambrose. “Be calm, dearest. All 
our trouble is over now. Let him go. 
What does it matter? Promise me, 
Blair—Blair, my love, my husband!”

He groaned, then he started.
. “Let him go! Him? Who?”

His wildness frightened her, and 
she would have soothed him and put 

J the question by, but Lottie was with 
in hearing, and it was too much for 
her.

“Who? Why, Austin Ambrose! 
she exclaimed.

“Hush, hush!” said Margaret, 
wamingly, and she held up her hand 
haughtily, for, much as Lottie had 
done to restore her to happiness, she 
could not endure the sight of her or 
the sound of her voice.

“Hush!” exclaimed Lottie, half in
dignantly. “What! are you going to 
let him go on trusting that wolf in 
sheep’s clothing any longer? Why, 
it’s past reason ! Give him a loophole 
and he’ll ruin everything yet. I know 
him and you don’t, no, neither of you, 
and Blair—I mean Lord Ferrers— 
least of all. Why, my lord, you two 
would never have been parted but for 
Austin Ambrose.”

“Austin! Austin!” echoed Blair.
Then Lottie poured out the story of 

her villainy and her weakness. Out it 
came, despite Margaret’s command i 
and entreaties, and, like a lava tor
rent, it seared Blair’s heart.

White and speechless he listened 
until, almost breathless, Lottie cried 
in conclusion:

“And he is down at the palace still 
and he’ll ruin everything yet if you 
don’t crush him. Oh! I know what he 
is. He is there with her------”

“Her! Who?” asked Margaret, be
wildered.

Lottie stopped short and looked 
aghast. She had forgotten Violet 
Graham, the woman who stood before 
the world as the Countess of Ferrers, 
as Blair’s lawful wife.

Blair held up his hand.
“Not a word more!” he said. “Go, 

now, Lottie. I—I will send for you. 
or see you later.”

Lottie hung her head and left them, 
and for a few minutes Blair sat si
lent, feeling as if some fiend had dash
ed the cup of joy from his lips agaip

How was he to tell this lovely angel 
whose image had never left his 
heart’s throne, this lovable woman 
*ho clung to him as if to sever from 
him would be death to her, how could 
he tell her that, thinking her dead, 
he had taken another woman as his 
wife!

He could not then, at that supreme 
moment, at any rate.

He rose, still with his arm round 
her.

“Dearest,” he said in a whisper. 
“You must go home—to your own 
home for the present------”

Margaret started and looked at him, 
then her face went white, but she 
said nothing, not one word.

"For the present," he repeated, al
most beside himself. ■"In an hour or 
two I will come to you. Tell me 
where?”

She told him falteringly, yet calm
ly.

“You can trust me! Surely you 
can trust me! Ah, if you knew what 
it costs me to part with you for' a

single second! But It must be—it 
must be!” he groaned. “Believe in 
me, -trust me, dearest Margaret, my 
wife, for a few short hours longer! 
You will?” 1

Sh|-looked up at him for a second 
with a deep earnestness, then she laid 
her head upon his heart and he kissed 
her.

With a consideration and delicacy 
peculiarly Italian, the prince had left 
his carriage, and Blair led her to it. 
He stood and watched as (it drove 
away, with all that he cared for iq 
life, with the treasure so marvelous
ly restored to him, then he turned to
ward the city.

He seemed to be walking in a 
dream. What was the task that lay 
before him? He was to go to Violet 
Graham and say, “you are no longer 
my wife—you never have been my 
wife! Begone!” It was true he owed 
her no pity, for she had gained her 
ends by an unscrupulous alliance with 
the traitor who had marred and ruin
ed so large a portion of his life; but 
still—still—it was from love of him 
that she had sinned! And now to go 
to her and tell her that Nemesis had 
fallen upon her, and that henceforth 
she must go before the world a thing 
for scorn to mock at.

With Austin Ambrose, Blair knew 
how to deal; there would be no hesi
tation there. Two or three short 
words, followed by one blow. But 
Violet------!

Slowly he made his way to the 
palace. Servants were running to 
and fro in the vast hall, the sounds of 
life were filling the air which a short 
time back was so still and quiet.

He entered the hall and mounted 
the stair with dragging step. In the 
corridor his valet stood aside to let 
him pass, and regarded his pale face 
with coVert curiosity.

“Is—is her ladyship down yet?” 
asked Blair.

“No, my lord; it is not her. lady
ship’s time for rising yet.”

Blair glanced at the clock.
“No, no,” he said. Then his face 

darkened. “Will you go to Mr. Am
brose’s room and send him to me?” 
he said.

“Mr. Ambrose has gone into the 
city, and has not returned yet, my 
lord,” said the man. “i thought your 
lordship knew-—”

“Wait in the hall until he returns, 
and ask him to come to me,” said 
Blair.

He passed on and entered Violet’s 
boudoir. His note lay on the table 
where he had left it, and he tore it in 
pieces and dropped it on the fire. 
Then he paced to and fro, stopping to 
listen now and again.

All was still in Violet’s room, and 
he began to ask himself the question 
if it was necessary for him to see her. 
Could he not write and tell her all 
that he had discovered; could he not 
break it to her in some way? Why 
should he not leave the place with 
Margaret alone, within an hour or 
two, and see Violet no more?

But his spirit rebelled against the 
suggestion. It seemed unmanly and

Jus< 
this 
Coffee,

In J£, 1 and * pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground lor Perco- 
lators. , 172

unworthy. No, he would go through 
with his task to the bitter end. First 
Violet, then the other conspirator. 
Austin Ambrose. Still he waited. The 
hands of the clock toiled round the 
dial, and chimed the hour. With a 
start he nerved himself and knocked 
at the door. No response followed, 
and he knocked again and again, more 
loudly. Then he opened the door and 
entered.

The next instant he staggered back 
with a cry of horror.

Stretched upon the bed was the wo
man he had made.his wife, and lying 
at her feet was the man who had been 
her dupe and her master. As Blair 
bent over to raise her, he fell back 
shuddering, for he saw that she was 
dead! At the same instant the white 
hand of the man lying at her feet 
dropped lifelessly and slid away. Blair 
who had been about to strike him, savr 
a-small vial lying at his feet.

^mall as it was, it had contained 
sufficient poison for Austin Ambrose. 
It was the vial he had carried' in his 
breast for months past, for which he 
had felt that night when he thought 
that Blair had discovered his villainy 
It was for’ this that he had plotted 
and schemed with a heartless ruth
lessness that an Iago might have en
vied! To find the woman he had 
loved and entrapped snatched by 
Death from his grasp in the very hour 
of his triumph, and to finish his 
career—a Suicide!

(To be Continued.)

$1,000 Reward
FOR COX-A CASE OF INCURABLE 

8TIPATION
To any person who cannot be cured 

of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, the above reward will be paid.

No medicine gives such lasting sat
isfaction or effects such marvellous 
cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Relief 
instantly follows their use. That 
blinding headache goes forever that 
feverish feeling in the skin is sooth
ed away, bilious fits and stomach dis 
orders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild en
ough for a child to use, yet certain and 
effective in action in thd most 
chronic case». Get a 25c. box to-day ; 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

PECK’S BAD BOY.

George Peek is 
dead; and o’er his 
head, they’ll 
place a slab of 
granite, on which 
I’d write, “O 1 
friend, goo 
night! You filled 
with glee this 
planet. How oft 
with joy your 
wicked boy in by 
gone days h a

» - WILT filled me! How
oft I blessed that imp possessed, while 
laughter nearly killed me! Old Com 
rade Peck, you were on deck, in after 
days, as speaker, did sober deeds 
whole heavy screeds, for lofty fame 
seeker. You governed well, so people 
tell, the provcince of Wisconsin; as 
magistrate you hit a gait that doubt
less was entrawncln’. But no one
cries, ‘How nobly wise was Peck, the 
statesman, thinker ; on statesmanship 
lie had a grip, he surely was a clink
er!’ But by your bier wC shed a tear 
and draw our sackcloth closer, and 
say, ‘Good night! Old friend, sleep 
tight, with Bad Boy and the Grocer’

Your Boys and Girls.
Quite a problem which will confront 

mother a little later will be the pro 
viding of a wardrobe for the children 
that will help make their vacation a 
period of comfort and pleasure, and 
the high rates charged for laundering 
should also be considered when plan
ning the small outfits. Comfort, ef 
course, may easily be secured. A pair 
of overalls or a set of rompers will 
provide this, but no child will feel 
happy so garbed among associates 
wearing pretty clothing that may be 
as comfortable as well.

Children vary in feature and form 
quite as much as adults, and so it is 
quite necessary to study what will be 
becoming to them. A plump little 
maiden will look ridiculous in a 
short beruffled skirt, standing out like 
an over trimmed lampshade, yet her 
fairy like sister may be a ravishing 
beauty in the same frocks. For a so
journ in the country or at a farm
house, a frock of some light woolen 
material and several thin white 
frocks of inexpensive material will be 
sufficient

Books for
Nature Lovers !

A Dictionary of Birds by Alfred New
ton, 1088 pages, $3.75. ■

Chester Reed’s Land Bird’s Guide, 
Song and Insectivorous Birds east 
of the Rockies, $1.15.

Chester Reed’s Water and Game Birds 
east of, the Rockies ; illustration on 
every page, $1.15.

American Game Birds by Chester A. 
Reed, illustrating more than 100 
species in natural color, 50c.

The Bird Book by Chester A. Reed, 
B.S., containing 472 pages. More 
than 1,000 illustrations of birds 
and eggs'; index containing 2,388 
subjects; hundreds of pen draw
ings of birds in flight and in their 
natural haunts. The best book on 
birds published. Only $2.75.

Birds of Eastern North America. A 
complete illustrated Pocket Guide 
to all species, by Chester A. Reed; 
408 colored plates, $3.00 for $1.75. 

British Birds for cages, avaries and 
exhibition by Sumner W. Birchley, 
in two volumes; $3.00 for 2 vols. 

Bird Portraits, specially suitable for 
school use, the nursery wall, fram
ing; for every bird lover, for every 
home with children in it; 8 pic
tures in set, 11 x 14. Former price 
$3.00 per set. Now only 50c. Only 
a few sets in stock.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177 Water Street. "

Let Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES.
ELLIS & CO.,

LIMITED.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken.

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs and Colds.

mayS.tf

Cucumbers.
Parsley.
Lettuce.
Radishes.

Fresh Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 

American Cabbage. 
Carrots, Parsnips,. Beet.

Fresh Eggs,
Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears.

Bananas. 
Grape Fruit. 

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Pineapples. 
Hooking Apples. 
Russet Apples.

Celebrated 
Harbor Breton
KIPPERS.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH SALMON.

Smoked Loch Fyne Herring, 
1 lb. bundles.

Scotch Pickled Herring, 
small kegs.

IRISH HAMS. 
IRISH BACON.

FRESH SUPPLY

Confectionery.
REMEMBER OUR 

TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786.

SEEDS!
SEEDS!

Just received a large assortment of 
Rennie’s Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 
The finest in the land. Rennie’s Seeds 
always grow.
Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Popples, 
Petunia, Love-in-the Mist, Pansys, 
Double Daisy, Forget-Me-Nots,
Wall Flower, Zinnia, Nasturtium, 
Carnations, Sweet Williams,
Morning Glory.
Cabbage, Turnips, Parsnips,
Carrots, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Onions, 
Sweet Corn, Radish, Table Beets, 
Spinach, Parsley, Garden Peas, Sage. 

ALL AT 5c. a PACKAGE; 6 pkgs. 
for 25 cents.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
Inga from utter destruction by th. 
lames, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc,

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi 
dent ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you as Insurance policy to-day.

PERCE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent

W. & A. Gilbey’s
i ! Popular Brands ; all guar

anteed. No other introduc
tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GIN.

DRY GIN. 
SILVER STREAM 

SCHNAPP’S.

ÜJ. C BAIRD.
Agent, St. John’s.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates

The Home Dressmaker should kee| 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Fat 
tern Cuts. These wfll be found verj 
useful to refer to from time to time

A COMFORTABLE, PRACTICAL 
UNDERGARMENT.

1665

Messages Receive 
Previous to 9

OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Ma|

The Governor, Newfoundland:
Around Verdun violent enen| 

tacks continued during the 
.part of the week. The French 
ter-attacked and reaeptured 
positions lost on the seventh

There has been more activid 
the British front; near Vermell| 
enemy captured five hundred 
of our front trenches. By a o<( 
attack we recovered a portion 
lost ground. Enemy attacks at] 
points were repulsed.

In the Caucasus the Russiad 
Vanced posts retired after heavy ! 
ing to thirty mites west of Hr: 
The Turkish losses were ext' 
severe. The Russians have 
Kasrishirin, in the direction of| 
dad.

General Smuts reports the 
repulsed with severe loss, after ; 
days’ fighting.

BONAR I.J

1665—Girls’ Combination Waist and 
Drawers.

For this serviceable model one 
could use cambric, long cloth, nain
sook, lawn, crepe flannellette, silk or 
domet flannel. The front of waist and 
drawers is cut in one with the back 
portion of the drawers, which are 
finished in knickerbocker style. The 
neck outline may be round or square, 
as desired.

The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 2, 4, 
6, 8 and 10 years. It requires 2% 
yards of 36-inch material for a 6-year 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

1383—A NEW AND 
BLOUSE.

POPULAR

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, v/e beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY (The Senior Dentist)

PHYSICIANS. . s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.

A Large Assortment of

Electric Pocket Lamps 
and Torches !
All sizes and Prices.

THE. VEST POCKET LAMP — A 
small lamp, can be carried in the vest 
pocket; fitted with a 2.7 volt manda 
bulb. Price $1.10. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 20c.

LAMPS—Larger sizes, prices 90c 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.55, $1.90, $2.10, $2.55. 
Batteries and bulbs for same always 
in stock.

TORCHES—With . 2 cell battery, 
nickel plated. Price $1.95. Same but 
cloth bound. $1.15. Extra batteries, 
47c. Extra bulbs, 55c.

TORCHES—With 3 cell batteries, 
nickel plated and cloth bound. Prices 
$3.10 and $6.90. Extra batteries,' 75c. 
Extra bulbs, 55c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

JUST AS YOU WANT v
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want it and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

M. CONNOLLY«
- marl4tu,th,s,tf

Shirt for Boys’ and Youths.
This design is good for madras, 

soisette, gingham, percale, cliambrey, 
pique, linen, linene or silk. The 
fronts may be made with high or low 
neck finish. The sleeve may be finish
ed in wrist length with a straight 
shirt cuff, or in elbow length with a 
turn-back cuff. The Pattern is cut in 
5 sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. 
It requires 2% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

ASQUITH ARRIVES AT BELl j 
BELFAST. Max | 

Prime Minister Asquith 
here to-day from Dublin, wherj 
has been investigating various i>] 
of the recent uprising. Asquitl ( 
arrived in the private car of 
Wimborne, former Lord Lieu: 
of Ireland, was tendered a lumf 
by the Lord Mayor, and then 1.1 
conference with about a dozen 
ers of the local commercial con 1 
ity. This conference lasted tor 
hours, after which a brief o$ 
statement was issued to the 
that the Premier, at bis own req 
had met citizens with whom he a 
full and frank discussion conce 1 
the present state of affairs. Mr J 
quith after the conference retnj 
to Dublin by automobile. He wa j 
thusiasticaily cheered by : hour. 
As no civil or military officials 
present at the conference, which | 
held at the city hall, it is supn 
that the question of the future 
ernment of Ireland was not discij 
During the evening the Ulster V 
ists council received the follt - 
telegram from Sir Edward Ca : 
"I know nothing of the rumors 
the government of Iréland. appe j 
in the press, nor as to the fount ; 
of them."

THE CASEMENT TK5 VL.
LONDON, Max- 

According to testimony given 
afternoon by Daniel O'Brien, nr. i 
Irish prisoner xvho was at Lin: 1 
during Casement’s visits, and 
was afterwards exchanged. Case | 
was hissed and hooted out of , 
Limburg camp, and some membe j 
the Munster regiment struck Sir 

■ er. Several prisoners. inch 
O’Brien, were punished for it, Ill
ness testified, their rations being 
down. Several other witnesses 
brought forward by the preset 

, during the afternoon. Their 
monv was corroborative of 
which- bad been given relative t 
activities of Casement in Genii 
The court room xvas as croxvd- 
the afternoon sessions as durm.q 
morning. Almost as soon as adj 
ment was taken for lunch, men ! 
women gathered outside the Irai j 
and xvaited patiently before gail 
entrance. When Sir Roger took | 
place in the dock, it was evident

No.

Size

Address in full:—

Name

FOR SALE.
Knight Properly,
wltfi Timber Limit, with immediate 
possession for active operations. 

Apply to

JAMES R. KNIGHT

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Piste and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS
' Established 1814.)

26, AbcPureh Lane, Louden, EX. 
Cable Addressi ~

T. J. Edens
By s.s. Stepliano. Thursday, 

May 11th:
New York Chicken.

New York Corned lteef. 
Bananas.

10 bris. Wine Sap Apples. 
10 boxes Wine Sap Apples. 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Celery.
Tomatoes.

Grape Fruit. 
Cucumbers. 

Rhubarb.
20 crates New Cabbage. 

.10 crates Bermuda Onions.

■TEAS!
Have adxancad about 7c. per Uj 

Wè" are still selling * I
BULLDOG ..  .............. 4-">c. B|
DANNA WALLA...............50c. L|

Quality as usual.

100 bags Scotch Potatoes.
50 bags Local White Potatoes 

Currants, cleaned, 1 lb. ctn., 12 q 
Evaporated Milk, 16 oz. tins, 12
Onions, Red........................5c.
Rolled Oats........................4c. Ui
Canadian Oatmeal .. . .4c. lb| 
Rice, Rangoon, 60c. stone; 5c. 1-1

100 Barrels 
VICTOR FLOUR

T*Fidelity Hams and Ba-on.
Irish Bacon (Boneless), 
r.nglish Cheddar Cheese.

SPECIAL:
6 cases Fr«-<h Country Eggs, 

30c. doz.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

% Military-Road. v
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Ye Gentlemen ofWho KnowsWar News. what may result from an Injury if 
neglected? Many a case of bloodK 
poisoning can be traced to a simple 
cut, which, neglected, became In
fected with dangerous germs.

Be safe rather than sorry, and 
avoid all danger of blood poisoning 
by the timely use of Zam-Buk. As 
soon as a cut or Injury is sustained 
Zam-Buk should be applied. Being 
a strong germicide, it immediately 
destroys all germs lodged in the 
wound, and protects the sore place 
from the germ-laden air.

In cases, however, where blbod 
poisoning has been allowed to de
velop, there is nothing that will 
-purify the sores and heal so quiokly 
as Zam-Buk. Mrs. O'Barryown of 
Lucan, Ont., writes :

“ My son cut tils hand recently, 
but not thinking there would be any 
serious result, we neglected it. Be
fore long it became very painful, be
gan to fester and finally blood-poi
soning set in. We then became 
alarmed, and having heard that 
Zam-Buk was splendid for blood- 
poisoning, we commenced applying 
It. We could soon notice an im
provement, and with perseverance 
the poison was all drawn out and 
the wound completely healed. If we 
had only used Zam-Buk at the be
ginning all the pain and incon
venience could have been avoided."

Zam-Buk is just as good for. 
burns, bruises, eczema, ringworm, 
ulcers, piles, abscesses, pimples, 
and boils. All druggists, 50c box,
3 for $1.25, or direct from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto.

This old English soug, written by 
Martin Parker, gras a great favorite 
with British tars years ago.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

Ye gentlemen of England 
That live at home at ease.

Ah! little do ye think upon 
The dangers of the seas.

Give ear unto the mariners,
And they will plainly show 

All the cares and all the fears 
When the stormy winds do Blow, 
When the stormy winds do blow.

ihlon Plates
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, May 15. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

Around Verdun violent enemy at
tacks continued during the greater 
part of the week. The French coun 
ter-attacked and reacptured further 
positions lost on the seventh of May.

There has been more activity on 
the British front; near Vermelles the 
enemy captured five hundred yards 
of our front trenches. By a counter
attack we recovered a portion of the 
lost ground. Enemy attacks at other 
points were repulsed.

In the Caucasus the Russian ad
vanced posts retired after heavy fight
ing to thirty miles west of Erzerum. 
The Turkish losses were extremely 
severe. The Russians have occupied 
Kasrishirin, in the direction of Bag
dad. y

General Smuts reports the enemy 
repulsed with severe loss, after three 
days’ fighting.

BONAR LAW.

Home Dressmaker should keej
logue Scrap Book of our Pat. 
uts. These will be found very 
to refer to from time to time If enemies oppose us.

When England is at* war
With any foreign nation,

We fear not wound or scar;
Our roaring guns shall teach ’em 

Our valour well to know,
Whilst they reel on the keel,

And the stormy winds do blow. 
And the stormy winds do blow.

Then courage, all brave mariners. 
And never be dismayed ;

While we have bold adventurers, 
We ne’er shall want a trade ;

Our merchants will employ us 
To fetch them wealth, we know;

Then be bold—work for gold, 
When the story winds do blow.

OM PORTABLE, PRACTICAL 
l\ DERG ARMENT.

The “KINGAnother Word
From Mary,ASQUITH ARRIVES AT BELFAST.

BELFAST, May 15.
Prime Minister Asquith arrived 

here to-day from Dublin, where he 
has been investigating various phases 
of the recent uprising. Asquith, who 
arrived in the private car of Baron 
Wimborne, former Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland, was tendered a luncheon 
by the Lord Mayor, and then had a 
conference with about a dozen lead
ers of the local commercial commun
ity. This conference lasted for three 
hours, after which a brief official 
statement was issued to the effect 
that the Premier, at his own request, 
had met citizens with whom he had a 
full and frank discussion concerning 
the present state of affairs. Mr. As
quith after the conference returned 
to Dublin by automobile. He was en
thusiastically cheered by thousands. 
As no civil or military officials were 
present at the conference, which was 
held at the city hall, it is supposed 
that the question of the future gov
ernment of Ireland was not discussed. 
During the evening the Ulster Union
ists council received the following 
telegram from Sir Edward Carson: 
“I know nothing of the rumors as to 
the government of Ireland, appearing 
in the press, nor as to the foundation 
of them.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Some little time ago I 

promised to deal with that Govern
ment official who offered Tom a job in 
his garden according to an item in 
your Harbour Grace Notes. I will 
deal with him now in a very few 
words. My Thomas is not .come to 
that yet to go in a garden for such as 
he. Isn’t it strange, Mr. Editor, that 
when a man gets a Government ap
pointment, he soon becomes lazy, too 
lazy in fact to do his own work. Some 
of the Government officials, the ma
jority of them I think, work (?) only 
three or four hours a day, and even 
then they get run down and need a 
month’s holidays (with their pay still 
going on) nearly every summer, to 
recuperate (I think tbet’s the word, 
correct it if it isn’t). But there are 
exceptions of course as there are in all 
things, for while down town the other 
day I saw a uniformed official wheel
ing a wheelbarrow along the street, 
the 4 wheelbarrow was full of rubbish. 
When I came home > told Tom, and 
with that sly old wink of his said: 
“He knew what was before him, and 
you didn’t, for I must confess, Min, I 
broke that large vegetable dish of 
yours, cover and all, just after you 
wtnt out.” He told me he was look-

and in
way he pulled down my prized 

dish and smashed it. I had to laugh 
at the way he made his confession.

Perhaps a word of commendation to 
the new Road Board would not be out 

I must confess

Plug Tobaccos

any nervousness that he may have felt 
had largely worn off. The Casement 
of old, whose large amount of self
esteem was his marked feature, was 
re-asserting himself. His spirits were 
not dampened by his wrinkled sack- 
coat, which looks as though he had 
slept in it in the Tower, or by the 
unlaced shoes which are 'provided tor 
prisoners of his class to prevent them 
from using the laces to harm them
selves. O’Brien said that after Case
ment left Limburg, recruiting foi- his 
brigade was carried on by an Ameri
can named Nicholson. While' most of 
the testimony to-day concerned Case
ment, an occasional question was put 
by the prosecution for the purpose 
of linking Bailey with the revolution- 

answered

Girls’ Combination Waist and

this serviceable model one 
use cambric, long cloth, nain- 
lawn, crepe flannellette, silk or 
flannel. The front of waist and 

rs is cut in one with the back 
which are' 

The
pa of the drawers, 
kd in knickerbocker style, 
outline may be round or square, 
sired.
I Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 2, 4, 
nd 10 years. It requires 2Yt 
of 36-inch material for a 6-year

attern of this illustration mailed 
y address on receipt of 10 cents 
ver or stamps.

BRIGHT
ary movement. Witnesses 
that they saw him at Limburg in the 
uniform of the Irish brigade. 
Casement was busy taking

A NEW AND 
BLOUSE.

POPULAR While 
notes,

'Bailey sat in the dock like a stone 
man, scarcely ever changing his figid 
position. Michael O’Connor testified, 
referring to an address made by Case
ment to Irish prisoners at Limburg, 
that the prisoner said to the men who 
hooted him : ’’You are followers of fin g for some cabbage seed, 
that recruiting sergeant for the Brit- some

THE CASEMENT TRIAL.
LONDON, May 15.

According to testimony given this 
afternoon uy Daniel O'Brien, another 
Irish prisoner who was at Limburg 
during Casement’s visits, and who* 
was afterwards exchanged, Casement 
was hissed and hooted out of the 
Limburg caîmp, and some members of 
the Munster regiment struck Sir Rog
er. Several prisoners, including 
O’Brien, were punished for it, the wit
ness testified, their rations being cut 
down. Several other witnesses were 
brought forward by the prosecution 
during the afternoon. Their testi
mony was corroborative of that 
which- had been given relative to the 
activities of Casement in Germany. 
The court room was as crowded in 
the afternoon sessions as during the 
morning. Almost as soon as adjourn
ment was taken for lunch, men and 
women gathered outside the building 
and waited patiently before gaining 
entrance. When Sir Roger took his 
place in the dock, it was evident that

“The Utmost DARK
In Plug Smoking

of place just here, 
that they are getting to work in the 
right way, and if the Government will 
give them the money I prophesy that 

Harbodr Grace arid BRITISHON A CHARGE OF HIGH TREASON.
LONDON, May 15.

Trie writing of a new chapter in the 
history of the Sinn Fein rebellion be
gan to-day, when Sir Roger Casement, 
Knighted in 1911 for his services to 
the British Government, and Daniel 
Bailey, the Irish private soldier, one 
of his companions on the ill-fated 
submarine trip from Germany to Ire
land, were placed in the dock at Bow 
Street Police Court for preliminary 
examination on a charge of high treas
on. While considerable testimony, in
troduced by the Crown, tended to in
criminate Bailey, the main attack of 
the prosecution was directed against 
Casement in the endeavor to enmesh 
him in a net of evidence, which would 
establish without question, the lead
ing part, it is claimed, that he played 
in the conspiracy whose ramifications 
extended even to America. Casement 
himself was the centre of all eyes dur
ing the day. It was evident that no 
ordinary prisoner was before the bar. 
for, despite the unkempt condition of 
his clothing, he .made a striking fig
ure. Casement busied himself taking 
notes, indicating that hé intended to 
have a hand in the conduct of his de
fence. He was always self-possessed, 
and as the case wore on he began to 
display considerable self-assurance.

the streets of 
vicinity will soon be worth walking 
over. They are putting ^the road re
pairs out to tender, I feel sure every- 
satisfaction will be given. Our Road 
Board, composed of such men as Dr. 

Cron, COLONELRev. J. J. Walker,Strapp, Dr.
Messrs. Frank McRae, Geo. E. Steven
son and the others whose names I 
can’t remember just now, is sure to 
be a great help in building up our 
town. Tom says. these men are not 
there for personal benefit, as somy of 
the former Boards were, but they are 
there out of pure love for this old 
town.

I would just, like to congratulate 
them on having event already won the 

I would ask

T. J. Edensshirt for Boys’ and Youths.
K design is good for madras, 
ke, gingham, percale, chambrey, 

linen, linene or silk. The 
I may be made with high or low 
finish. The sleeve may be finish- 
wrist length with a straight 

Cuff, or in elbow length with a 
lack cuff. The Pattern is cut in 
is\ S, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years, 
juires 2% yards of 36 inch ma- 
I for a 10 year size, 
jatteyn of this illustration mail- 
ariy address on receipt of 10 

jin silver or stamps.

By s.s. Stephano, Thursday, 
May 11th:

New York Chicken.
New York Corned Beef. 

Bananas.
10 hrls. Wine Sap Apples. 

10 boxes Wine Sap Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Celery.
Tomatoes.

Grape Fruit. 
Cucumbers. 

Rhubarb.
20 crates New Cabbage. 

30 crates Bermuda Onions.

confideriee of the public, 
them to especially keep Kitchen’s 
Hill in good repair as I go up there 
quite otfen. and as I am not so young 
as I US.* to be, it shakes my old 
frame to be jolting over the stones 
there. Tom says that if they would 
build up the centre of the road a little 
and have a good paved drain about a 
foot deep on each side, they would get 
over a lot of the trouble. Tom is an 
expert paver as he worked with Mr. 
Mallard, at St. John’s, all one sum
mer some years ago. It is no trouble 
to get paving stones"bn the Beaches 
about here, and it is surprising what 
a distancera man will pave a drain in 
a day when, he is on contract.

Thanking you for publishing this 
and again congratulating the Road 
Board for their good work.

I am, yours very truly,
MARY.

Harbor Grace, May 15, 1916.
P.S.—I hope none of our former 

Road Boards will taKé- .exception to 
my remarks. Anything tfiey did was 
of coursé, as our friend Mr. Goodison 
would say: "The custom of the coun
try.”—Mary.

A GREAT M6 ALL-FEATURE PROGRAM AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
MIDNIGHT AT MAXIMS

Produced by Kalem in four parts, introducing all the latest dances, the Revues at RECTOR’S, BUSTANOBY’S, and MAXIMS, have contributed 
, . to the ensembles in this production. _____________________1 TEAS !:s in full

BERT STANLEY, Sings all the Latest Ragtime Hits,
—Sidney Drew in one of his best comedies.“THE IDOL”—A powerful melo-draroatic story of the stage. “HOW JOHN CAME HOME' ------- , ,

x EXTRA—At the Matinee'performances—The World-famous comedians WEBER and FIELDS, in a comedy entitled
“MIKE and alYER’S CHILDREN ELOPE.”

« WEDNESDAY—The second episode of “THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.”

100 bags Scotch Potatoes.
50 bags Local White Potatoes. 

Currants, cleaned, 1 lb. etn., 12c. 
Evaporaled Milk, 16 oz. tins, 12c
Onions, Red............
Rolled Oats .. ..
Canadian Oatmeal .....................
Rice, Rangoon, 60c. stone; 5c. lb.

ROPEAN Household Notes, gse when cutting out a garment, be
cause they do not slip out as the or
dinary pin does.

To remove fruit stains from thé 
hands moisten a small portion of 
cornmeal with vinegar and rub the 
hands thoroughly.

Breadcrumbs can be used both to 
give body to an omelet and to thicken 
a custard. Use half a’ cupful of 
crumbs to three eggs.

Before dipping oysters into crumbs, 
etc., before frying, see that they are 
dry. This will keép their coating

from coming off.
When putting bottles in the trunk 

for travelling make sure that the 
corks will stay in by sticking them in 
with adhesive plaster.

Peaches are good baked. JÇAke out 
the stone and fill the cavity with 
sugar, chopped nuts and raisins and 
bake the same as apples.

Remove the stains from the vinegar 
cruet by filling it with grated raw po
tato and allowing it to stand. Rinse 
with clear water.

hanger.
Spinach, is very good, if cooked un

til tender and then put - through the 
cullender. It should be dressed with 
drawn butter.

Some housewives when they eat on 
the porch, adopt, the comfortable 
trick of serving the entire meal on a 
huge platter.

To be sure of a smooth dressing on 
vegetables, pour off the water and 
sift the flour in dry, then pour on the 
cream or milk.

Banker’s pins are convenient to

AGENCY 4c. lb.
If the custard in your pfes shrinks, 

the oven has been toe hot. The cus
tard should not boil in the oven.

Olives, celery and cold macronl on. 
lettuce leaves make a good salad.

Slightly green banans can be baked 
in their skins from twenty to thirty 
minutes arid served with hot cream.

Sew some little .brass upholstery 
rings inside a small boy’s trousers and 
he won’t use the buttonholes for a

jale Indents promptly axecn- 
lowest cash prices for all Brlt- 
i Continental goods. Including 
6 and Stationery,
l, Shoes and Leather, 
heals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
l, Earthenware and Glassware, 
k. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
try, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
| Goods and Perfumery,
►are, Machinery and Metals, 
Eery, Plate and Watches, 
■graphic and Optical Goods, 
felons and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Ilsslon 216 p.c. to 6 p.e.
I Discounts allowed.
II Quotations on Demand.
Is Cases from $60 upwards, 
laments of Produce Sold oa

100 Barrels 
VICTOR FLOUR

Everyday Etiquette,fidelity Hams and Bacon.
Irish Bacon (Boneless), 
f-nglish Cheddar Cheese. 

SPECIAL;
6 cases Fre«h Country Eggs,

30c. doz.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering yonr 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS., 
365..Water St.—may4,tti,th,s,tf

“Will you please tell me the pro
per etiquette on leaving cards when 
an Invitation has been extended to 
you ?” asked Maud.

“The rule is to leave a card for 
every woman whose name appears on 
the invitation, and it, the 'hostess is a 
married woman, a man guest invari
ably leaves a card for her husband 
-also. A woman, however, never leaves 
her card for the man of the house,” 
answered, her mother.

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street and 

Military Road.M WILSON A SONS
Established 1814.) 
inreh Lsee, London, MX.

Iddrrss: “Au naira,

r4imw\ vMwm
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Tea! Tea! Tea!
Notwithstanding the very great advance 

in the price of

GEORGE KNOWLING
offers a very large direct shipment of Choice 

Indian Tea at

Forty Cents per lb. Only.
We do not pretend to give something for 

nothing, but we do say that such wonderful 
value in Tea cannot be obtained elsewhere.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
may9,5i,tu,f

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,............. Editor

TUESDAY, May 16th, 1916.

The Empire 
Parliamentary 

Association.
In 1911 an Association 
was formed in England 
and named the Empire 
Parliamentary Associa
tion, and branches were 

established in the various Dominions 
of the Crown. The branch in New
foundland was formed in 1912 and the 
Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward 
Morris was elected President of the 
Newfoundland branch, Mr. J. A. Clift, 
Vice-President, and Mr. W. R. Warren, 
Secretary. The object of the Associ
ation was to promote closer under
standings between the Representatives 
In the Parliaments of the Empire. 
Since the establishment of the New
foundland Branch in 1912, no meet
ing of this branch has taken place. 
What the qualifications of membership 
are we do not know. Whether it is 
limited to sitting members of the 
House of Assembly, or whether it in
cludes ex-members, and also Legisla
tive Councillors we are not in a posi
tion to say. No meeting having been 
called since 1912, the new members 
elected in the fall of 1913 have never 
met together in connection with this 
Association. A notice, however, has 
been sent out to them by Mr. W. R. 
Warren, thg Secretary, inviting them 
to attend a meeting of the present 
members of the Newfoundland Legis
lature to-morrow night at 8.30 in the 
Legislative Council Chamber. It is 
clear that a number of the members 
resident in outports will be unable to 
attend. The object of the meeting is 
to deal with communications from the 
Secretary of the Empire Parliament
ary Association in London, which have 
come to hand, inviting two members 
of the Newfoundland Branch to visit 
England in July next in order to see 
the work being done there in connec
tion with the War. As the Prime Min
ister is leaving to visit England short
ly, presumably on official business, 
there should be no difficulty in ar
ranging for at least one member of 
the Newfoundland Branch to accept 
the invitation. It may not be so easy 
to obtain a second member, who will 
be in England on official or private 
business in July next, or who has suf
ficient leisure to give the time or suf
ficient means to incur the consider
able expense which the visit would 
involve. However these are matters 
to be dealt with at the meeting to
morrow night.

A Service Club.

Our Volunteers.
Recruiting was some
what quiet yesterday. The 
following young men pre
sented themselves for en
listment':—

Wm. Goodyear, Fogo District. 
Abraham Roberts, Pt. Leamington. 
Lewis Saunders, Pt. Leamington. 
Clarence Spooner, St. John’s.
Jas. Whelan, St. John’s.
Jno. Dennihy, Bell Island.
Hy. Stone, Bell Island.

Spohr’s et Last
Judgment.”

The second performance of Spohr’s 
“Last Judgment,” at the Kirk to-night, 
promises to be a greater success than 
that of May 3rd. Singe the last per
formance the choir,, under the able 
direction of Mr. King, has had sever
al practices, which will tend, no 
doubt, to a more faithful rendition of 
this masterpiece. Music lovers'-should 
certainly attend to-night as this will 
be the last chance this season of hear
ing any of these great oratorios.

Famous Donkey Dead.
Jacob Be Faithful, the famous old 

donkey of Carisbroolce Castle, Isle of 
Wight, whose performance of draw
ing water by the big wheel of the deep 
well lias been watched by thousands 
of visitors to the castle during the 
past twenty-four years, has died at 
the age of twenty-six years. Jacob 
frequently went through his perform
ance in the presence of Royalty. 
Thousands of copies of his photograph 
were circulated, and he was mention
ed in the guide-books.

Amusements.
THE IDOL AT THE NICKEL THEA- 

THE.
Immense audiences attended the 

Nickel Theatre yesterday and were 
highly delighted with the pictures. 
All admitted that the show was one 
of the finest ever given in this city. 
“Midnight at Maxims” which intro
duced a number of fancy dances was 
perfectly displayed. “The Idol” or 
the story of stage life was certainly 
a masterpiece, and was keenly fol
lowed froni start to finish. It shows 
the struggle between right and wrong 
in a vivid manner. Mr. Drew, in the 
comedy, was as usual very funny. 
Bert Stanley sang another of his pop
ular ragtimes.

COBAN WITH COAL.— The S. S. 
Coban reached port yesterday after
noon from Sydney, havi# on board 
T.000 tons of coal for the Reid Nfld. 
Co.

Some of our young ladies 
have taken the initiative 
with the comendable ob
ject of providing a club 
for naval and military 

men at present in training in the city. 
We believe there are at present be- 
twen six and seven hundred of these 
and the need of providing reading and 
recreation rooms for them is evident. 
We understand they do not take ad
vantage of the open door of clubs in 
the city which are ready to welcome 
them. The reason is obvious, a na
tural pride not to intrude. A young 
people’s sewing circle has for weeks 
been seeking for a hall or building 
suitable for such a club. A central 
situation hag been sought and it is 
understood a suitable place can be 
obtained. It is the intention of the 
young ladies to call upon His Excel
lency, and after, his patronage and 
aid have been secured, a meeting of 
ladies will be called to organize, 
equip and maintain the club. Consid
erable expenditure will be called for, 
but contributions in kind as well as 
cash will be welcome. These can 
take the form of tables, chairs, games, 
newspapers, magazines, books, writing 
paper, pens and pencils and the like. 
The step is undoubtedly one in the 
right direction.

Geo. Knowling,
Hardware Department.

New Stock Receiv’d

ASK FOR MINA ED’S LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO flttHEB.

OF

Baby Carriages, 
Go Carls, 
Sulkies,

Folding Go-Carts, 
Go-Carts from

$2.50 each.
Geo. Knowling.

ap25,4itn

Sehr. Reciprocity 
Met Disaster.

CREW ESCAPES.
In attempting to enter this port 

this morning the schooner Reciprocity, 
Capt. Blackmore, bound here from a 
northern outport for supplies,, met 
with an accident, the result being that 
she left her bones in Freshwater Bay.

Head-On Collision.
The Reciprocity had just made the 

Narrows and could be seen beating her 
way along towards the harbor. There 
was an unusually high wind and heavy 
sea raging at tly time. In ' tacking 
across the entrance to the harbour 
something went wrong on board and 
the schooner, which was going at the 
rate of about four miles an hour, 
struck the land at the northern head, 
carrying away her jibboom complete
ly and punching a hole in her bow.

Crew Left Her.
The vessel became unmanageable 

and leaking badly and the crew of six 
men were compelled to leave her. A 
boat was launched and they got into 
it, but had not time to save any of 
their clothes or other belongings. The 
tug D. P. Ingraham hastened to the 
rescue of the crew, took them on board 
and brought them to port.

Vessel Sunk.
Meanwhile the disabled schooner 

drifted across the narrows and went 
up In Freshwater Bay, where after 
dashing on the rocks for a short while 
sunk. The Reciprocity was a very 
staunch and one of our best known 
local schooners. We understand she 
was owned by Capt. Jacob Kean.

Supreme Court.
Tlio Grand Jury were summoned 

this morning and brought in a true 
Bill for barratry against John Ma
honey, sr., Patrick Hyde and Wm. 
Day for casting away the schooner 
Buck Hill while returning from the 
Labrador last fall. The prisoners will 
come up for trial at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon and will be represented by 
Gibbs K. C. Mr. W. J. Higgins# repre
sents the Crown.

Walter Crosbie vs. The Downing Cook 
Company.

This case was continued this morn
ing, when the Court adjourned at 1 
pirn, till 2.30 o’clock.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argy’.e left Placentia this morn

ing for the west.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 1.05 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

1.15 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethic arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.30 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Rose Blanche at 

1.40 p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home left Lewisporte at 4 a.m. 

to-day for the north.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

2.50 a.m. to-day.
The Petrel left Clarenville at 2.15 

p.m. yesterday.
The Meiglc left St. John’s at 10.30 

p.m. yesterday for North Sydney.
The Sagona reached north as far as 

Forteau yesterday and is now return
ing south.

Anesthe ie for Soldiers
New York, May. 12.—Small bottleu 

of anesthetic now are being placed in 
the kits sent to the soldiers of the 
British army in France by the War 
Relief Association. A spraying ap
paratus is attached to the bottle so 
that the wounded soldier may apply 
the liquid to his wound quickly. This 
produces local anesthesia which con
tinues for three hours and relieves 
the soldier from pain while awaiting 
the arrival of an ambulance. Use of 
this particular anesthetic is said to 
have been authorized by the British 
army medical service and by Russian 
hospitals.

Lived Likea Hermit.
In Broadway Hotel, and had $250,000 

Hidden Away.
New York, May 10. —Investigation 

to-day of the death, at Wallick’s hotel, 
corner 43rd and Broadway, and in the 
very centre of the lobster palace dis
trict, of Miss Caroline E. Marshall, an 
aged spinster, revealed the fact that 
for five years she had virtually 'lived 
the life of a hermit, and had not step
ped a foot from her rooms, and had 
hidden away $250,000 in a mass of 
rubbish there.

Miss Marshall died at the (totel 
March 2. Noe of the hotel employees 
knew her; she never had visitors and 
was never seen outside her rooms. 
Waiters and maifls merely knew/ her 
as an eccentric woman, who never 
spoke to them. When she died her 
relatives employed searchers for a 
will. They located It In a safety de
posit box. (

JUST ARRIVED!
Ex ‘‘ Florizel,”

NEW VEGETABLES.
ARTICHOKE. 

LEEKS. 
ENDIVE. 

DANDELION. I 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

1 TOMATOES. 
CELERY. 
LETTUCE. 

HORSE RADISH. 
EGG PLANT. 

CUCUMBERS. 
VEGETABLE MAR-* 

ROWS. 
SQUASH.

FRESH FRUIT.
TABLE APPLES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NAVEL ORANGES. 
BANANAS. 
RHUBARB. 

CRANBERRIES. 
LEMONS.

$rr

Bishop, Sons & Co.,Ltd.,
’Phone 679. Grocery.

5c, The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
A 2 REEL BIOGRAPH TO-DAY.

“ The Law of Love.”
A powerful drama produced in 2 reels by the Blograph Company.

“HER MOTHER'S OATH"—A pastoral drama with a strong cast, 
■including Jennie Lee and Charles H. Malles.

“HEARST-SELIG PICTORIAL NEWS"—A reel of interesting 
world news—the world before your eyes.

“BIXBIE'S DILEMMA"—A Vitagraph comedy with William Shea 
and Marion Henry.

FRANK Do GROOT, singing Classy and Popniar Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

On Wednesday ‘‘THE BARNSTORMERS"—A big feature in 
4 reels. . .

WNARD’S LINIMENT FOB 8AM
8VBBÏWHBB1,

HI

B0WRIN6 BROS., LTD
/. C. Coke, 
Tinplate,
Ingot Tin, 
Babbit Metal.

BOWRINfi BROS., LTD.,
Hardware Department.

a
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NOTICE !
I have leased my premises, 276 Water Street, to Messrs. P. H. 

Cowan & Co., for a term of ten years. The stock must be cleared 
out regardless of cost. The goods were bought in British and 
American markets for spot cash before any adyance in price 
took place, and embraces all the leading lines of Dry Goods— ^

MEN’S & BOYS’ READYMADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, HOSIERY, RIBBONS, 

BLOUSES, COSTUMES, FOREST & ESSEX MILLS 
UNDERCLOTHING, for Ladtes’ Misses & Children.

D. & A. and P. C. CORSETS, ETC, ETC.
It would be to the advantage of Wholsale Buyers to call and 

examine goods and hear prices.

THOMAS PEEL,
mayC.eod

27{t WATER STREET (opp. Bowring’*).

Advertise la the “ Telegram."

PLEASING THE PEOPLE.
This is our specialty. It is the one aim of our STORE, our 

SYSTEM and our SALESMEN. All our efforts are directed to
wards giving the public a "little better" service than they get 
elsewhere. And besides better service, in our desire to please 
our customers, we are continually introducing little novelties 
for their benefit. Our Gold Fish scheme was greatly appreci
ated by all our patrons, and it is our intention ta ilitroduce 
many other attractions during the coming summer that will 
help to make our friends see*that we fully appreciate their 
patronage. The monthly home magazine, the “REXALL NEWS,” 
is published free every month for our patrons, and as soon as 
YOU become one your name Is put on the subscribers’ list.

Now. don’t you think it would benefit you to trade at the 
Rcxall Store? Remember, a “little better” service is our mot
to. Beginning may the 15th our store will remain open all 
night.

M. F. WADDEH - - The Rexall Stare.
mayl3,2i,s,tu 309 WATER STREET.

The Newest in 
Window Decorations

We are now showing some new ideas in 
Window Hangings.

CASEMENT CLOTHS, Bordered .. . 20c. up
MADRAS MUSLIN...............................25c. up
SOUTACHE NET....................................... 65c.
ART MUSLIN...................................9c. to 20c.
WHITE SCRIM (Job) ENDS, splendid wearing, 

quality ; a bargain at 20c. per yard.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
333 WATER STREET.

Have just opened our new 
Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.
Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.
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TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 283 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

l H I !■ 1 I 'M 1 I 1 ■.+*****

Good Furs are 
Worth Keeping Good!

A Moth-Proof Chest 
Will Keep Them Good

A Moth-Proof Chest 
Will Cost You $1.50.

Don I be Penny Wise 
and Pound Toolish.

C0UN CAMPBELL, Distributor.

TO-IX

Messa:
10.15 A.I

TRIAL OF JOHN M;J 
DUBLlJ

A court martial will ti
ed to try John MacNeiB, 
the Sein Fein volunteerl 
of Law of the National Uil 
is announced he will be af 
represented by counsel.

WAR RELIEF H\/\
NEW YORi 

A cable message from 
Grey, Minister of Foreign j 
Britain, wishing success t-J 
to be held here from June 1 
for the benefit of the Held 
the Entente Allies, was 'j 
day by the National Alf 
Committee, which with tin 
lief Clearing House and t:J 
sion of Relief for Belgian# 
duct the fair.

QUEBEC ELECTIOl
MONTREAL!

The surprise of the nom ij 
the Quebec Legislature til 
the large number of eleven f 
tirements from the Provi 
tests and the consequent 
acclamation of at least 22 
So far as heard from toj 
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evident on the occasion o 

^ Asquith's visit to Belfast, 
ed only a few hours. So 
be learned the Premier’s 
with a large body of rep| 
Ulstermen was disappoin 
understood the question 
disarmament of forces in 
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LONDON, To-day.
Little heavy fighting is in progress 

in any of the various war theatres. 
The French at Meuse Hills, east of 
Verdun, in a surprise attack, have 
cleared the Germans from the trench
es over a frpnt of about two hundred 
yards, and 'have also put down in 
Champagne several German attacks. 
Bombardments alone are taking place 
around Verdun, along the British llric 
in France. Bombardments and sap
ping operatidns are being aerried on 
at various points. East of Loos the 
Germans succeeded in gaining a foot
ing in British,trenches, but were not 
able to hold them only a few minutes 
under counter attacks. Italians in 
Monte Adamello zone have succeeded 
in occupying positions in a sector be
tween Crozzon Di Fargorida and Croz- 
zon Bi Liares which are of great 
strategic value. In their movements 
against Trent, the Italians also have 
made further progress' against. ' the 
Austrians on Mount Sperone. Attacks 
by Austrians north of Lenzumo were

f(fet m
drations

ATTENTION !

Poultry Raisers.
JUST ARRIVED !

100 lb. Sacks Chick Food,
100 lb. Sacks Colonial Developer, 
100 lb. Pine Tree Scratch,
100 lb. Oyster Shell,
50 lb Charcoal. •

Use Pratt’s Baby Chick Food.

The ROYAL STORES, Limited.

ap29,10i,s,tu,th ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

BIG SHOWING
-OF-

American HOSIERY
For Ladies and Children from the Leading American Mills.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
In fact wc are now offering you American Hosiery all at 

last year’s prices. This we have achieved by booking up last 
Fall for this Summer’s requirements, since when goods have 
advanced considerably. Further than that, you can depend on 
our Hosiery when washed, proving FAST, as we have been par
ticular in buying Hosiery that was manufactured last year, and 
with the Fast Sulphur Dyes. Therefore you" can depend on our 
Hosiery values being as right as ever all round. We offer 
you amongst many others : —

Special Values, at 20c. pair.
in Ladies’ Plain Thread Hose, reliable makes, in Blacks, Tans, 

Whites, Pinks and Pale Blues.
Of course we have 15c. values, too, if you want them in Blacks, 

Tans and Whites.
A very special value is our Ladies’ "Siitrite” White Mercerised 

Hose, with the maker’s guarantee on every pair, at 40c. pair.
All smart dressers will be interested in our assortment of Ladies’ 

Half Silk and Heal Silk Hosiery, in Black, White & Colored.

Get Wise and Save Money by Buying 
The Children’s Hosiery Here. •

See our “Jchnnie Jones” Hose for Johnnie • Jones and all 
other boys. These are good, strong, clean and true. Will suit 
Johnnie’s sister, too. Prices 18c. to 24c. pair, according to size.

Henry Blair

Bravery in
the Ranks.

Make yoiir family 
proud of their home

Your wife and children cannot take a 
pride in their home if the house is faded 
and weather-beaten. That means no
paint. And, for mansion or cottage, the 
best paint is

We guarantee Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint to he 
absolutely pure. When you paint with Devoe 
you save paint-money—fewer gallons to buy; you 
save labor-money—fewer gallons to spread; you 
get a better looking paint-joby-pure paint; and it 
will be a longer time before you need another 
paint-job.

Why have a shabby house when it will cost y.ou 
so little to make it attractive with Devoe? Stop 
in to-day and let us give you a color card and 
show vou several harmonious combinations.

The Royal Stores, Lt’d

Qver 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram

The London Gazette issued recent
ly announces the award of the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal to 203 war
rant officers, non-commissioned offi
cers, and men for acts of gallantry 
and devotion to duty in the field. In 
each case the grounds of the award 
are stated in a paragraph of from 
three to a dozen lines; and these para
graphs, brief as they are, form a seri
es of thumb-nail pictures of wonderful 
courage and self-sacrifice. The fol- 
liowing instances are quoted as illus
trations of the whole :—

Of Private A. McDonald, Royal 
Highlanders, it is recorded that “he 
played his pipes at the head of his pla
toon through the first and second,iey-er. 
my trenches, and when the boiqbers 
advanced" to the third trench he Con
tinued playing at their head, his com
panion piper being killed beside him 
at point-blank range.” Fearlessness 
displayed in other ways is revealed 
over and over again throughout thy 
list. Often it is shown in the rescue 
of wounded comrades almost at the 
muzzle of the enemy’s rifles. When a 
member of his reconnoitring party fell 
wounded within 10 yards of the ene
my's wire. Sergeant F. Green, 10th 
West Yorkshire Regt., unaided and un
der heavy fire, dragged him some 200 
yards into our lines. Private P. C. 
Varey, 4th East Yorkshire Regt., T. 
F„ rescued a wounded man who was 
lying under fire of the enemy’s snip
ers at 160 yards’ range. He himself 
was hit on his ammunition pouch and 
his equipment was set alight, but he. 
threw it. off and went on with his 
work.

Sergeant W. Wood, Poplar and 
Stepney Rifles, searched with another 
non-commissioned officer for a 
wounded officer near the enemy’s wire. 
After two and a half hours the ser
geant 'found him, went back for a 
stretcher-party, and brought him in. 
Two men of the 59th Field Ambulance, 
R. A. M. C., Sergeant Currie and Pri
vate Fitton, saved seven wounded 
men from a farm which was being 
heavily shelled ; one man had already 
been killed and another wounded in 
Ihe attempt. During a bombing at
tack Private Milburn, 7th Lincoln
shire Regiment, though severely 
wounded in the neck, forced his way 
with an officer up a communication 
trench. When ordered to turn, back he 
picked up a wounded man and car
ried him a quarter of a mile to the , 
dressing station under heavy shell 
fire.

DEAD ENEMY AS SHIELD.
Tenacity and resourcefulness run 

through many of the stories of deeds 
whicli have won the medal. Lance- 
Corporal Rabbits, 6th Dorset Regi
ment, used a dead enemy as a shield 
when attacking an enemy trench. 
Lance-Corporal Neal, 8th S. Stafford 
Regiment, threw bombs for two nights 
after being wounded, and refused to 
leave the trenches until his battalion 
was relieved. Though only 19 years 
of age. this young non-commissioned 
officer has set a splendid example to 
his men.” Sergeant Newman, 1st 
Gloucester Regiment, while holding 
the top of a crater, was twice struck 
by fragments of projectiles and once 
knocked to the bottom of the crater, 
hut he returned to his post and “hung 
on.” ’ When the enemy had penetrated 
into our trench Sergeant Moorhouse, 
11th Middlesex Regiment, attacked 
them single-handed, and kept them at 
bay till our counter-attack came up. 
Sergeants Green and Welsby, “D” Bat
tery, 79th Brigade, R. F. A., with an 
officer, worked a gun under heavy 
concentrate# fire within 200 yards of 
the enemy’s trenches, and only with
drew when all three were wounded 
and the gun had been put out of ac
tion.

Gunnr Glue, 41st Trench Mortar 
Battery, R. G. A., when his detachment 
had taken shelter from a heavy bom
bardment, “stuck to his post” till a 
direct hit exploded some of his bombs, 
and still volunteered to continue to 
work his gun, but was ordered away. 
Another notable example of bravery in 
the presence of bomb dangers is that 
of Private Found, R. A. M. C. (attach
ed 1st Liverpool Regiment). When a 
trench mortar bomb landed in a thick
ly manned part of our trench, he 
rushed up and pinched the fuse before 
the the other men had time tp get into 
safety. He then poured water on the 
fuse and flung the bomb over the para
pet. When a bomb store containing 
gun-cotton was set on fire. Corporal 
Graham, 1st Northumbrian Field Com
pany, R. Engineers, T. F., went into 
the store and removed the gun-cot
ton primers.

Bravery against odds is seen in the 
exploit of Private Kelby, 7th "Lincoln 
Regiment. "Hearing that some of the 
enemy were causing annoyance by 
sniping, he went himSelf and silenced 
the whole party with bombs, killing 
at least one.” During a bomb attack 
by the enemy, Private Laverick, 9th 
Northumberland Fusiliers, knelt on 
the parapet and kept up a continuous 
'fusillade of grenades into the enemy’s 
trench at 20 yards distance. Corpor
el Double, -2nd Suffolk Regiment, with

only 11 men captured 50 of the ene
my.

Three of the medals are given to' 
men of the Royal Flying Corps. Cor
poral (acting Sergeant) Gregg and 
Acting Corporal Lowe, seeing an aero
plane, which had caught fire with its 
bombs, blazing on the ground, rushed 
up and cut out the officer pilot, who 
was unconscious. Immediately after
wards the bombs exploded. The third 
award is to Second Class Air Mechanic 
Dalziel, who, when his dug-out was 
blown in, moved his wireless station 
to a fresh position in the open, and 
on another occasion, when his aerial 
was cut by a shell, repaired it under 
fire.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s express reached Port aux 

Basques at 2.15 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express reached town 

at 2.50 a.m. to-day.
The train from Trepassey i cached 

town on time, 11.30 a.m., to-dny.
The local from Carbonea: arrived 

in the city at 12.45 p.m. to-dny.

Here and There»
WEATHTR REVOllT.-

er across country is li- 
wind and dull, tempei j 1 
above.

-The iveath- 
u northwest
lie 38 tj 57

FOR PERNAMBUCO.—Tli schr. Ca
therine V. Mills having on hoard 1990 
fish drums, sails to-day for Pernam
buco.

THANKS. — The Hon. Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Methodist Orphan
age begs gratefully to acknowledge 
the receipt of Twenty Dollars from 
the Hon. George Knowling.— <lv*

SCHOONER PUT HACK__T ,e schr.
Victoria which left here c: this
morning for Hay de Verde v mlp sail
ing down the coast lost her gib and 
some light gear, and was to • 1 to re
turn to port for repairs.

ONLY SLIGHTLY DAMAGED.—The 
schr. Robert J. Dale that went ashore 
at Halifax last week ha- heen refloat
ed and the damage v, 1 was only 
slight lias since been r She
leaves for this port about the id of 
the week with a cargo of flour.

THE GENERAL LAURIE.—G. M.
Ilarr’s new purchase the schr. General 
Laurie, Capt. R. Bensen, has been 
chartered by Monroe and Co. nd will 
load fish for Pernambuco. is will 
be Captain Benson's first trip in com
mand of a foreign going vessel.

GOES TO NOVA SCOTIA.—Mr. N. 
N. Burke who but recently was one of 
the office staff of the P I & F. Co., 
Bell Island, leaves next week for Tew 
Glasgow, where he has accepted a 
position in the Purchasing Department 
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.

The Class in Home Nursing 
will please notice that the con
cluding lecture of the series will 
be held in the British Hall on 
Thursday night when Dr. Mos- 
dell will arrange the members 
for the holding of the examina
tion on the work covered.—li

ORDER FROM CANADIAN GOV
ERNMENT.—Ship Contractor Mr. H. 
S. Butler lias received an ’•der from 
the Canadian Government to have con
structed for their use in Hudson Bay, 
two whale boats measuring 30 feet 
long. Work has commenced and the 
boats will be rushed to. be ready for 
delivery.

Grand performance, featur
ing the delightful Operetta, 
“Agatha,” Casino Theatre, to
morrow (Wednesday) at 8.15 
p.m., in aid of Holy Cross 
Schools. Bright, interesting, at
tractive and charming. Splendid 
orchestra and C. C. C. Band. 
Tickets at Atlantic Bookstore. 
Get yours now and ;■ void disap
pointment.—maylG.li

The tough ends of a bunch of as
paragus can be cut off and cooked sep
arately. After cooking i hem long en
ough to extract the ju.ee. throw the 
ends away and use the water in which 
they were cooked in mixing the cream 
dressing for the asparagus.

FOR SALE.
One First-Class Baggy, with new rub-, 

her tires, spring seat and hack, and 
hood. Also

One Carriage, carry-afl typo: rever
sible seats to convert into dog
cart. Also

One Set Harness, nearly new.
Can be seen at Carcw St, Stable.

Apply to
JOHN FLEMMING,

maylS.tf , Carew Street.

i
KEEP MIN ABB’S LINIMENT IN THE

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.15 A.M.
TRIAL OF JOHN MacNEILL.

DUBLIN, To-day.
A court martial will shortly be call

ed to try John MacNeill, President of 
the Sein Fein volunteers, Professoi 
of Law of the National University. It 
is announced he will be allowed to be 
represented by counsel.

WAR RELIEF BAZAAR.
NEW YORK, To-day.

A cable message from Sir Edward 
Grey, Minister of Foreign Affairs for 
Britain, wishing success to the bazaar 
to be held here from June 3 to the 14th 
for the benefit of the Relief Fund of 
the Entente Allies, was received -to
day by the National Allied Relief 
Committee, which with the War Re
lief Clearing House and the Commis
sion of Relief for Belgium will con
duct the fair.

A weak German attack with grenades 
north and west of Thiamont Farm 
was repulsed.

2.06 P.M.
TAX ON AMUSEMENTS.

LONDON, To-day.
A new war tax on amusements came 

into operation yesterday. Not only 
was the tax paid but it was paid un
grudgingly. Some enthusiasts even 
regretted that it was not higher.

THE CASEMENT INQUIRY.
LONDON, To-day.

For hours this morning crowds of 
people stood around the Bow Street 
Police Station, waiting for the resump
tion of the arraignment of Cdsemént. 
There is some speculation to-day 
whether Casement’s lawyers would 
place him on the stand at the prelim
inary hearing. It is generally believed 
this will not be done.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS.
MONTREAL, To day.

The surprise of the nominations for 
the Quebec Legislature to-day, was 
the large nùmber of eleventh-hour re
tirements from the Provincial con
tests and the consequent election by 
acclamation of at least 22 Liberals. 
So far as heard from to-night only- 
three Conservatives have been re
turned without a fight. The poll is on 
next Monday. Premier Sir Lomer 
Gouin and Provincial Treasurer Wal
ter G. Mitchell, go back to the House 
unopposed.

CANADA FOR SHIP BUILDING.
MONTREAL, To-day.

Christened by Lady Borden, the ‘J. 
D. Hazen,’ the million dollar govern
ment ice-breaker, built by the Cana
dian Vickers, Limited, slid into the 
St. Lawrence yesterday afternoon in 
the presence of two thousand invited 
guests, including the Premier, Sir 
Robert Borden, Minister of Justice 
Doherty. The feature of the speech 
making was the expression by Presi
dent F. Orr, which leads to the hope 
that the Dominion should become a 
great ship-building nation. Sir Rçb- 
ert Borden followed to the effect he 
saw no reason why this should not 
be.

BELFAST AND ASQUITH.
BELFAST, To-day. 

The stubborn disinclination to .ac
cept anything from the Government 
which might imply in future the sub
jection of Ulster to Home Rule, was 
evident on the occasion of Premier 
Asquith’s visit to Belfast, which last
ed only a few hours. So far as can 
be learned the Premier’s conference 
with a large body of representative 
Ulstermen was disappointing. It is 
understood the question of general 
disarmament of forces in Ireland, not 
authorized by the Government, was 
discussed, and although those present 
were pledged to secreoy, it is rumor
ed that cold water has been thrown ■ 
on the proposal. The discussion was 
very full and frank, but it is asserted 
the result was unsatisfactory. Sir 
Edward Carson’s telegram to the Ul
ster Unionist Council in which he said 
he had no knowledge of rumors re
specting the Government of Ireland, 
did not bring about an alleviation of 
the situation. Belfast itself does not 
show any sign of accepting the com
promise which it is- understood Red
mond is ready to offer. Ulster’s cap
ital was almost entirely unaffected 
by the recent rebellion. The provis
ions of martial law have not been en
forced. Everything outwardly is calm 
hut the keenest interest underlies the 
surface appearance. Many Ulsterites 
declare a determination to have no 
dealing with Nationalists; all news
papers in Belfast advise caution re
garding any promises the Premier 
may have made, but which are not 
yet public property. Asquith return
ed to Dublin to-night, where it is re
ported further court martials will be 
conducted' openly.

GERMAN FLEET FOR RIGA.
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Copenhagen, says a large German 
fleet which left Kiel for Riga, includes 
the new battleship Hindenburg and 
several other battleships of the large 
type.

GERMAN FLEET DISAPPEARS.
COPENHAGEN To-day.

A despatch to the Aftenbladet from 
Gothenburg, Sweden, says the large 
German fleet which was outside Goth
enburg on Saturday with the object 
of capturing the British steamer about 
to sail for England, was forced to re
tire Sunday by the appearance of 
British submarines. The British 
steamer then sailed. German war
ships, however, the despatch adds, 
captured four Swedish steamers and 
took thyn to German harbors.

BUDGET OF WAR NEWS.

repulsed by the Italians. Elsewhere 
along this front there have been only 
artillery engagements. Little of mo
ment is going on between the Teuton
ic Allies anti Russians on Russian ter
ritory, except artillery duels. In the 
Caucasus region the Russians are con
tinuing their advance against the 
Turks, according to Petrograd. In the 
operations toward Mosul, having Bag
dad as its objective, the Turks are de
clared to have retreated precipitately 
before the Russians abandoning war 
material, the Russians pressing in 
pursuit. Differences between Greece 
and the Entente Powers have been 
amicably settled, according to an an
nouncement of the British Foreign Of
fice. This ' announcement possibly 
means that Greece has acquiesced in 
requests of Entente Allies for per
mission of Serbian troops to cross the 
Greek teritory to Saloniki from the Is
land of Corfu.

FAATL COLLAPSE.
' _ AKRON, To-day.

At least a dozen persons were killed 
and nearly a score injured early this 
evening when the old Beacon Journal 
building collapsed as a result of a 
blast by dynamite adjoining the exca
vation.

AUSTRALIAN EXPEDITION TO RE- 
RELIEVE S1IACKLETOX.

MELBOURNE, Australia, To-day.
Australia will assist in organizing 

an expedition for the relief of Sir 
Ernest FI. Shackleton, the British Ant
arctic explorer, by supplying officers 
and 26 men who will be provisioned- 
for 18 months. This announcement 
was made to-day by George Foster 
Pearce, Minister of Defence, in reply _ 
to a cabled inquircy from the British 
Government.

Verdun Commander 
Sixty.

is

Gen. D. G. Nivelle is One of Discover, 
les of the War.

Paris, May 12.—Gen. Robert G. Ni
velle, who succeeds Gen. Petain as 
commander in chief of the army de
fending Verdun is 69 years old, and is 
one of the discoveries of the war. For 
Geu. Petain, his promotion to the chief 
command of the entire right wing of 
the French army represents a compli
ment for his management of the Ver
dun defence.

Gen. Nivelle was at the beginning of 
the war a Colonel of the Fifth Regi
ment of Artillery and soon attracted 
the attention of Gen. Joffre who pro
moted him to thp rank of General of 
a Brigade on October 24, 1914. Not 
long afterward he received the chief 
command of the Sixty-first Infantry 
Division and on December 23 last he 
received his three stars, together with 
the appointment to the command of 
the Third Army Corps. Gen. Nivelle 
comes from Tulle.

IN COLLISION.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The Swedish steamship Grcekland 
arrived this morning with a hole in 
her port side above the water line re
sulting from collision off Sandy Hook 
with the Italian steamship San Giov
anni. Both vessels were outward 
bound from this port. The San Giov
anni anchored outside the harbor not 
badly damaged.

FATALITY AT BUILDING COL- 
LAPSE.

AKRON, Ohio, To-day.
Nine were killed and 22 injured 

here last evening when the Crystal 
restaurant collapsed and slid into 
huge hole.

GERMAN ATTACK REPULSED.
PARIS, To-day.

The bombardment of the French 
position in the Avocoul t Wood and 
about Hill 304 contiues, according to 
French official report issued to-day.

Why Germans Want 
to Capture Verdun

Crouch Senator Says tlic Key of the 
, War Lies in the Possession of the.

Ilriey Valley, Between Verdun and
Metz.
Paris, May 12.—Senator Berengcr, 

writing in to-day’s Matin, says that 
"the key to the war lies in the pos
session of the Briey Valley, between 
Verdun and Metz.

“Since the war began,” says Sena
tor Berenger, “France having lost the 
Briey basin, has been obliged to im
port almost all the iron required from 
England and America, while Germany 
having occupied the whole Briey Val
ley, is able to add 21,000,000 tons to 
her own annual output. This ex
plains the assiduity of the Germans 
at Verdun. They want to capture the 
fortress, so as to effectually prevent 
the French from attacking Metz.

“In a confidential memorandum ad
dressed to Chancellor Von Bethmann 
Hollweg on conditions of future peace 
by German industrial agricultural as
sociations on May 20, 1915, the fol
lowing passage occurred:

“If the production of iron and steel 
had not doubled since August, 1914, 
the continuation of the war would 
have been impossible. The Briey re
gion now produces 60 to 80 per cent, 
of our iron and steel and if that pro
duction was hampered, the war would 
be practically lost.”

If you have a little left-over stewed 
chicken,, mix it* with veal for cro
quettes. Use the chicken gravy for 
the foundation thickening of the cro
quette mixture.

STEAMED WENT POWC) SO UE TOOK 
TO f\ RAFT — TtiERE WEIiE DOME TRYING
MOMENTS.DOT I CEW:V.-”V -KEPT

IP?END
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Khaki Gaps
Just opened another ship

ment of these quick sellers, 
as worn by our Volunteers,

24c. and 45e. each

Boys’ Khaki 
Overalls,

An excellent line of these 
useful garments. We ex
pect a quick clearance.

Priced from

44c lo 54c pr pair
A Mull fell al our Store can be 

had by the owner upon proof 
of ownership.

SPECIAL
We are showing especially attractive assortments of New Lace Curtains, Curtainings by the yard, Draperiés of all sorts, 

Curtain Poles, Window Blinds, all of which are wanted daily at this season. We offer

A BIG JOB

All 2 yards in length. Now at the very low prices of 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c. and 50c. each.

Many beautiful designs and quite up to our usual high standard of qualities. Priced from 40c. per pair to $12.00 per pair.

Cushion
With the Flags of the Al

lies worked in silk;

$1.10 to $1.45 each

White Cushion 
Covers,

With the Flags of the Al
lies worked in silk,

$1.00 to $1.29 each

Domesticating the Recording Angel, g

“SS;

By BÜTH
Could anything 

be more astonish
ing than the com
pleteness with 
which some wo
men let them
selves go in front 
of their house
hold employees?
A woman who 

has recently hired 
a new helper told 
me this Ht tie in
cident:

___________ “I broke a vase
y&.THUMtgOV *J that ' belongs to 
«• my sister Phoebe,

arid you should have seen Ellen. Her 
eyes actually stood right out of her 
head.

"‘Oh, dear ! ’ she skid, ‘ain’t that 
awful? Your sister’ll be terrible mad 
with you.’

“ ‘Why, Ellen,’ I said, ‘of course 
she won’t. It was only an accident. 
Ladies don’t get mad over such 
things.’

“ ‘Oh, yes, they do, Ma’am,’ she said. 
‘They get terrible mad. You ought 
to see" sonfe of the ladies I worked for 
fighting with each other.’
They Don't Mind Her Any More Than 

The Doorknob
‘“Right before you?’ „
“.‘Lord, yes,’ she said. ‘Some of 

them fine ladies don’t mind me any 
more than if I was a doorknob.’ ”

Again, in a roundabout way this in
cident came to my ears.

An acquaintance of mine has a 
children's maid. She was horrified 
the other day* to hear her telling the 
children to shut up, and at once cen
sured her.

To which the maid promptly and 
pertinently replied, “But that's what 
you say to them.”

And it was.
"To marry,” says Stevenson, “is to 

domesticate the recording angel.”

CAMERON.
The same thing can be said of hir

ing a domestic helper.
No one is in a better position to 

study human nature without its best 
clothes on than the household helper.

Employers I Have Known.
“Employers I Have Known," what 

a book many a household helper 
could write on that subject!

Of course there are a good many 
employers who shiver at the very 
thought of such a book. Their shiv
ers betray them. The woman who is 
afraid of what her servant could say 
about her needs to turn over a new 
leaf.

One of the most beautiful tributes 
I ever heard was an unconscious tri
bute paid aS woman by her cliaffeur.

A Perfect Tribute.
She was riding in her machine with 

her friends and one of them jestingly 
accused her of doing something un
kind.

To everyone’s astoinishment, the 
chauffeur, evidently greatly excited, 
leaped the barriers of convention 
and broke in with “Oh, no, ’ you 
mustn’t say that! The Madame would 
never do anything like that.”

What would the helper, in your 
home, the washerwoman who works 
for you, or your seamstress, say about 
you?

It is a suggestive thought, isn’t it?
-—----------------- ----- i

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. *

CRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie. >
• I cured a horse badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT. ,
St. Peter’s. C.B. EDW. LINLIEF.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bathurst. N.B. THOS. W. PAYNE.

Cleanliness is 
M A Science.

Where Homestead Tea 
is grown, fired & made 
ready for export.

Homesteati is pure— 
absolutely pure, and 
contains no dust or oth
er substance to mar its 
delicate flavour.

~ There’s a Smile 
in every Cnp of 
Homestead.”

®|®j®|®fâ®t®|®|®|@j(î

EX S. S. TABASCO:
A Fresh Supply of

Hartley’s Jams.
A few more dozen tumb

lers of Raspberry & Straw
berry Jam left at $1.35 per 
dozen. *
Choice Small .Ribbed Pork. 
Choice Small/Jowls.
Choice Small Crubeens. 
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Pulp in 2 lb. & 10 lb. tins. 
Peach and Apricot Pulp in 

5 lb. tins.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 
Caramel Cereal.
Instant Postum.
Puffed Rice.

yScotch 
Potatoes !

100 bags, 112 lbs. each.

100 bags, 168 lbs. each.

LOCAL POTATOES. 
100 bags, 90 lbs. each.

50 bags, 180 lbs. each. 

TURNIPS.
34 bags only Good Turnips.

ORANGES.
40 cases 420 Valencia.

80 cases Californias, all 
counts.

Soper S Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. •

MAY.

m CP. EAGAN,
DUCKWOltTH STREET * QUEEN’S KOJ

By GEORGE FITCH
Author of “At Good Old Slwasli.”
The month of May is a long stretch 

of joy inclosed between two of our 
saddest hqlidays. * On the first of 
May millions of sorrowful Ameri
cans bid good-bye to the old home
steads which have sheltered them 
for 'the past twelve months,* and 
move into other flats with warmer 
hot water. On the thirtieth of May 
we mourn the noble dead who fought 
for their country andi left windows to 
fight for a pension against the stern 
and unswerving descendants of the 
men who stayed at hoirie.

Otherwise, however, May is our 
happiest month. It arrives with the 
last coal bill, and departs before the 
first fly. In May, Spring becomes 
entirely convalescent, and for the 
first time man can shed his coat and 
go forth to view the budding world 
without fear of freezing fast in the. 
mud. Astronomically, May is the 
last month of spring, but ther- 
mometrically, it is usually the first. 
Spring is one of our slowest starters, 
and often finishes entirely before 
it begins.

The month of May is bounded on 
one side Jby chest protectors, angora 
hats and stump speeches, and on the 
other side by soda water fountains, 
mosquito netting and vacation folders. 
It is thé happiest month of the year 
for college students, who steal away 
to remote campus corners and get en
gaged in vast droves. It is the busiest 
month for dressmakers, abutting as it 
does*on June, and it is a brief season 
of bliss and rest for politicians, who 
have either just been elected during 
April, or have been laid quietly away 
in the peaceful discard to await an
other year.

May, however, is a sorrowful month 
for the automobilist, who generally 
discovers while shaking the mothballs 
out, of his lgst year’s car that $150 
worth of automobil^ tires have . be
come limp and dead and excessively

no good during the long, cruel win
ter.

May is a generally prosperous 
month, because in May most people 
complete the accumulation of cash 
necessary to take them away on their 
June vacations. It is a fine month 
in which to look over prospectuses of 
summer hotels and ocean voyages, if 
only the looker has strength of mind 
enough to compromise on a new -ham
mock later on. Of late May has also 
become a favorite month* in which to 
become the owner of a next year’s 
model roadster, with the gesloine tank 
arranged in a more swagger position, 
and to drive the same thunderously 
down the street, fillipg the owners of 
7.000 out-of-datejcar.e with horror and 
despair.

May has thirty-one days and is one 
of the very few months which could 
stand an extra thirty-dne days with
out causing general complaint.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” a few minutes be
fore eating.—may3,tf

A Russian on Kut.
(From the Manchester Guardian.)
Speaking of Kut, my Russian in

formant says that in Russian military 
quarters very little importance has 
been attached to the operations. Their 
view is that General Townshend’s task 
was to attract and keep mobilized as 
many Turkish troops as possible. This 
he has done very effectively, for not 
only was the Sixth Turkish Army nail
ed to the Bagdad front, but even the 
fourth army quartered in Syria could 
not move either against Egypt or to
wards Armenia, being compelled . to 
watch and protect the communications 
of the Bagdad Army, and especially 
the short railway line, not quite com
pleted, from Aleppo to the Euphrates, 
by which all the supplies of the Sixth 
Army had to be sent. Kut, in thmr 
opinion, does not present any strate
gical importance, especially after the 
Turkish forces whfch opposed the 
Russians in the direction of Bitlis 
were routed a few days ago. The ad
vance of the Russian army on Bag
dad is now only a matter of marching 
capacity. In the view of this author
ity, even if the .Turks capture Town
shend’s force it would certainly he re- 
Teased soon by the advancing Russian 
army, which is already nearing Mosul. 
The Bagdad railways would be so 
threatened from that place that it is 
doubtful if the Sixth Army would 
really become free by the fall of Kut, 
and it could not link up with’the army 
of Syria without, being exposed to a 
deadly flank attack.

A Big Shipment 
OF BABY 
CARRIAGES

Has just arrived, all this Season’s 
Models. We have Folding and 

Stationary Go-Carts, Fioding Runabouts, 
Pullman Sleepers, English Carriages on Cee 
Spring, etc All are roomy and comfort
able, and some models are built to seat two.

The Carriages are splendidly made and 
Upholstered, they come in Wood, Wood 
with Cane Panels and Roll. All Cane, var
nished in various finishes. Have removable 
and reversible hoods of Leather and Cane, 
with detachable side cur
tains, and are upholstered 
in Leather, Corduroy, etc.

Price from $2.25 to $30.

Portrait Co

mmm

Themrld’s:st*

THE CAllA6iA^SALTCa^UK|MTE^

Germans Feeling Pinch
The Masses are Half Starved, r.nd Re

ported that Goats, Sparrows, etc^ to 
be KUied for Food—British Block
ade Likely to bo Decisive Factor in 
the War.
London, May 11.—The Daily Chroni

cle says:
All the news from Germany indi

cates that the British blockade is like
ly to prove a decisive factor in the 
war. The economic pinch has be
come intolerably severe. The masses 
of the populatkm are half starved, 
particularly in the towns. Even the 
middle classes and rich are suffering 
greatly.

Confirmation of this state of affairs 
isis not only to be gleaned from the 
German press, despite the censorship, 
but neutral diplomats in Germany and 
neutral visitors to that . country all 
bring back the same story of an unfed 
population, stagnant industry, univer
sal war ■ weariness and desperate 
yearning for peace.

Diplomats in Berlin have begged to 
be allowed to import their own food. 
Some of them have to get milk for 
their children, especially .from Den
mark aijd Holland.

Rich women are taking their child
ren to Holland to get enough milk 
for them.

Other signs that the country is in 
extremis are the recent failure of Ber
lin bread rationing, the big advances 
in the price of potatoes, although the 
ration is grotesquely insufficient, 
showing the critical shortage ; huge 
bumps in th«e price of beef, veal and 
mutton, and above all the approach
ing exhaustion of all edible fats, in
cluding butter, margarine, lard and 
every sort of oil and fat.” *

A News’ Agency despatch from. Co
penhagen ascribes to German news
papers the statement that the Ger- 

Tnan Government has ordered rein
deer, goats, storks, crows, starlings 
arid sparrows to be killed for food.

The Socialist paper. Leipziger Volks 
Zeitung, has been suppressed for a 
week, it is said, for a libellous at
tack on the Government, accusing it of 
mismanagement of the food supply. 
Munich papers say that Minister Hans 
Delbrueck, the German Imperial Vice- 
Chancellor, has been invited to resign 
owing to failure in the organization of 
the food supplies.

DODDSv
ü KID N E-Y ^ 

PILLS 4
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Karl Boy-ed Decorated
London, May 12.—A Central News 

despatch from Amsterdam says that 
Captain Karl Boy-ed, formerly Ger
man attache at Washington,.has beei. 
decorated with the Order of the Red 
Eagle, third class with swords, by the 
Emperor.

—---------------------------------- 1--------- —

AT THE CRESCENT.
Yesterday’s big picture show that 

everybody is talking about is being re
peated at the Crescent Picture Palace 
to-day, five reels of feature pictures 
aud the world famous bass number: 
“Asleep in the Deep.” by Mr. Frank 
De’Groot, is an entertainment hard to 
beat. Go to the Crescent to-day and 
see this great big show. The great 
Kalem Broadway favouritès feature *n 
four reels. “The Barnstormers' will 
be shown to-morrow. The Crescent 
doors open*at 16 minutes to,seven ; 
go early and get a good seat. -

W. P. A.
IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND- 

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions may be 
sent to Lady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson, Hon. 
Treasurer; or to any of 

" '** the following members of
the Finance Committee : Mrs. Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpherson and Mrs. 
Herbert Retidell.

Placentia, Jersey Side—13 pairs 
socks.

Kelligrews—54 pillow slips. 
Unmarked parcel—6 pairs socks, 

old white material.
. Lamaline—9 pairs socks.

Musgrave Town—13 pairs socks. 
Elliott's Cove—15 pairs socks.
New Bonaventure—23 pairs socks, 

soap and tobacco.
Catalina—40 pairs socks, 2 pairs 

mitts.
Old Perlican—6 pillows, 8 slips, old 

white material.
Pouch Cove—12 pairs socks.

ANNIE H. HAYWARD, 
Convenor packing and shipping Com

mittee.

Stephano Off ; 120 
Outward Passengers.

The s.s. Stephano sailed at 10.30 
a.m. to-day for Halifax and New York, 
taking the following saloon passen
gers: J. Cornick, Mrs. W. M. Sam- 
wrays, P. F. Moore, Mrs. C. Gaukrod- 
ger, Mrs. M. Purcell, Capt. Joy, Capt. 
Wilson, Mrs. Houson, Miss Fennell, 
Miss M. O’Neill, R. M. Duff, A. Brazil, 
Mrs. John Clark and child, L. J. Tay 
lor, Mrs. S. E. Bonner, Mrs. W. Cald 
well, A. E. and Mrs. Chown, F. M. 
Gibb, Miss K. Howley, Mrs. W. Me 
Neilÿ and child, Mr. Joyce, Mrs C. A. 
C. Bruce, W. W. Lane, J. and Mrs. 
Duff and child, and 100 second class.

ELLIS’ for Fresh Poultry.
mayl2,tf

St. Thomas’s Church
AND THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM.
The meeting of the Parishioners ot 

St. Thomas’s Church which took place 
last night in Canon Wood Hall provetï 
a splendid success. The Rector, Rev 
Dr. Jones, presided and fully explain 
ed the object of the meeting, which 
was to launch the envelope system of 
contributing towards the upkeep of the 
Church. Over 200 packages, contain-j 
ing 52 envelopes each, were distribut 
ed among those present. The move
ment is a popular one as was evi
denced by the large attendance.

Obituary.
MRS. MARGARET JENNINGS.

At 2 a.m. Sunday at her home^ 
Beachy Cove, Portugal Cove, Hier 
passed to the Great Beyond Mrs. Mai 
garet Jennings, at' the ripe old ag 
of 75 years. Mrs. Jennings will 1 
remembered by a large number of p< , 
pie in the city who were accustom, 
to visit her home during the sumnn 
months. She leaves to mourn 01 
son, Thomas, and a large circle c 
relatives and friends. To the berea 
ed ones the Telegram extends deepe/l 
sympathy.

Empire Day
Red Cross Fund

Amount acknowledged ........... $1,100.0’
St. Thomas’s Women's As

sociation, Concert and Pro
ceeds ............................................ 20 0<

G. Browning & Son.................... 250 01
Philip Jensen's Lecture, Brit

ish Hall...................................... 211 51
Steer Bros....................................... 250 Oi
Lt. Col. R. G. Rendell ............. 200 01
Sir Joseph Outerbridge .... 250 O'
A. J. Harvey.................. .. .... 250 00
Hon. John Harvey....................... 250 0i

$2,781.51

TABASCO DUE.—The s.s. Tabasci 
, is due here this evening from Halifa> 

and leaves for Liverpool to-morrov 
i evening.
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W. P. A.
IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND-

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions .may be 
sent to Lady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson, Hon. 
Treasurer; or to any of 

" - the following members of
the Finance Committee: Mrs. Ayre, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrne, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpherson and Mrs 
Herbert Rendell.

Placentia, Jersey Side—13 
socks.

Kelligrews—54 pillow slips.
Unmarked parcel—6 pairs 

old white material.
Lamaline—9 pairs socks.
Musgrave Town—13 pairs socks.
Elliott's Cove—15 pairs socks.
New Bonaventure—23 pairs socks, 

soap and tobacco.
Catalina—40 pairs socks, 2 pairs 

mitts.
Old Perlican—6 pillows, 8 slips, old 

white material.
Pouch Cove—12 pairs socks.

ANNIE H. HAYWARD, 
Convenor packing and shipping Com

mittee.

pairs

socks,

Stephano Off; 120 
Outward Passengers.

The s.s. Stephano sailed at 10.30 
a m. to-day for Halifax and New York, 
taking the following saloon passen
gers: J. Cornick, Mrs. W. M. Sam- 
ways, P. F. Moore, Mrs. C. Gaukrod- 
ger, Mrs. M. Purcell, Capt. Joy, Capt. 
Wilson, Mrs. Houson, Miss Fennell. 
Miss M. O’Neill, R. M. Duff, A. Brazil, 
Mrs. John Clark and child, L. J. Tay
lor, Mrs. S. E. Bonner, Mrs. W. Cald
well, A. E. and Mrs. Chown, F. M. 
Gibb, Miss K. Howley, Mrs. W. Mc- 
Neily and child, Mr. Joyce. Mrs C. A. 
C. Bruce, W. W. Lane, J. and Mrs. 
Duff and child, and 100 second class.

V

" Open Every Night ”
Our Drug Store, “Theatre Hill, is 

open every night until 9.30.
Drop in and have a glifss of Soda 

Water. With every glass you receive 
a ticket and for every 6 tickets we will 
give you a “Free Drink.”

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nild. 

Manufacturers of 8 specialties 
Stafford’s Liniment. 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.” 
Stafford’s Phorotone.

ELLIS’ for Fresh Poultry.
mayl2,tf

St. Thomas’s Chnrch
AND THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM.
The meeting of the Parishioners of 

St. Thomas’s Church which took place 
last night in Canon Wood Hall proved 
a splendid success. The Rector, Rev. 
Dr. Jones, presided and fully explain
ed the object of the meeting, whicli 
was to launch the envelope system of 
contributing towards the upkeep of the 
Church. Over 200 packages, contain
ing 52 envelopes each, were distribut
ed among those present. The move
ment is a popular one as w'as evi
denced by the large attendance.

Obituary.
MRS. MARGARET JENNINGS.

At 2 am. Sunday at her home, 
Beachy Cove, Portugal Cove, there 
passed to the Great Beyond Mrs. Mar
garet Jennings, at’ the ripe old age 
of 75 years. Mrs. Jennings will be 
remembered by a large number of peo
ple in the city who were accustomed 
to visit her home during the summer 
months. She leaves to mourn one, 
son, Thomas, and a large circle of 
relatives and friends. To the bereav
ed ones the Telegram extends deepest 
sympathy.

Empire Day
Red Cross Fund

Amount acknowledged .......... $1,100.00
St. Thomas’s Women’s As

sociation, Concert and Pro
ceeds ........................................ 20 00

G. Browning & Son.................. 250 00
Philip Jensen’s Lecture, Brit

ish Hall....................  211 50
Steer Bros..................................... 250 00
Lt. Col. R. G. Rendell .......... 200 00
Sir Joseph Outerbridge .... 250 00
A. J. Harvey .. ......................... 250 00
Hon. John Harvey.................... 250 00

$2,781.50

TABASCO DUE.—The s.,s. Tabasco 
is due here this evening from Halifax 
and leaves for Liverpool to-morrow 
evening.

A Second Lecture By 
Private Phil Jensen.

Either on Monday or Friday of next 
week, "Empire Week,” Private Phil 
Jensen will again lecture in aid of the 
British Red Cross Fund. One of our 
largest halls is being taken that all 
may have the opportunity of hearing 
this vivid speaker. Those holding 
tickets for the last lecture, who were 
unable to enter the British Hall will 
be asked to exchange them at Messrs. 
Gray & Goodland’s for corresponding 
tickets as soon as the date is an
nounced. The management are ex- 
themely sorry that so many were in
convenienced at the last lecture, but, 
unknown to them, long before the 
hour named for opening the door, hun
dreds obtained admission by the base
ment door, crowding the stairs and 
corridors right up to the Lecture Hall, 
and causing this great congestion. 
This door, it was explained after
wards. had to be left open to admit 
those attending a meeting in the low
er hall at an earlier hour. This can
not occur again.

Hard Winter on
Cabot Island.

Mr. Frank Andrews, lightkeeper of 
Cabot Island, is in town on business 
and will return by the next Prospero. 
Never in the memory of the oldest in
habitants of the Island was such a 
severe winter experienced, communi
cation with the mainland was cut off 
from November to February, owing to 
there being little or no ice the seas 
that rose mountains high swept 
around the Island and made passing 
to and from the mainland impossible.

Private Grant Back
on Duty.

Private JTy Grant, son of Mr. John 
Grant, Brien Street, who was wound
ed at the battle of Ypres while fight
ing with the Second Battalion, C. E. 
F., and after spending some months in 
Netley Hospital, was returned to 
Brockville, Ontario, where it was ex
pected he would not fjilly recover, is 
again back in England with the Cana
dian 59th Battalion.

BASER ILL.—The B.I.S. baseball 
team will meet to-morrow night to 
make arrangements for the coming 
season’^ work. One of the main items 
of business to be dealt with is the 
appointing of a manager. The Irish 
have lost some of last year’s players, 
though Messrs. Grace and Carew are 
confident that they will present wor
thy substitutes on the diamond.

Keen Minds
and Ready Muscles

come naturally when brain and body are properly 
nourished. This calls for a diet which" includes the 
all-important mineral elements, best derived from the 
fields grains, but lacking in many foods.

The famous pure-food—

Grape-Nuts
is made of whole wheat and malted barley and richly 
supplies all the nutriment of the grains, including 
their precious mineral salts, required by the system 
for daily rebuilding.

Grape-Nuts has- appetizing flavour, is easily di
gested, comes ready to serve, and with cream or good 
milk, is a splendidly balanced food that makes for 

-mental and physical efficiency.

“There's a Reason”
. Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Big Gun Details,
The ‘New York World’ prints the

following details relative to the fa
mous German 42-centimètre (16.5in.) 
howitzer:—

Weight of gun..........................97% tons.
Weight of platform................41% tons.
Length of barrel.....................15ft. 5 in.
Weight of shell ........................... 885 lb.
Length of shell •.........................4ft. 2 in.
Number of parts in gun................ 172
Railway cars to transport it .. ..12
Depth of foundation *...................... 26ft.
Liege shelled from distance of 12 miles 
Casualties from first shot .. ..1,700 
Casualties from second shot ..2,300 
Namur and Maubeuge held out 2 shots 
Fort Speer, Huy, held out .1 shot. 
Putting up gun takes .. ..25-26 hrs.
Adjustment of range...............6 hours.
Gun fired from .. .. .. ..300 yards. 
All windows broken within a radius of

...................................................2% miles.
Each shot costs............... ...... .. £ 524.
To serve gun it takes..............200 men.

The gun crew proper wear protect
ors over their mouths, eyes, and ears, 
and lie on their stomachs to keep 
from being injured" by the shock of the 
discharge.

The éntire gun displacement is min
ed, and the engineer in charge is 
sworn to blow up the gun if it is in 
any danger of capture.

Says Germany Can’t 
Fight the Year Out.

London, May 12.—The Danish news
paper Ribestifts Tidende claims to 
have discovered by a month’s investi
gation that the belief prevails in Ger
many that it is impossible to continue 
the war to the end of 1916.

Many in Germany believe that it 
cannot be maintained through the 
summer, the paper asserts, and con
tinues :

“The rations of the German soldiers 
were cut six weeks ago. Meat is be
coming rare, bread is limited to 
twelve ounces daily and food parcels 
from the soldiers’ homes are now 
forbidden lest the civilians themselves 
suffer.

“Desertions are numerous, and they 
include officers. Socialism is spread
ing amazingly among the troops. 
Slackness of discipline is evident, re
sulting from the extremely harsh 
treatment. The shortage of horses 
necessitated the reducing of gunr 
teams.

“Ammunition and arms, however, 
continue to he produced in incredible 
quantities."

McMurdo's Store News
TUESDAY, May 16, 1915. * 

McMurdo's Baby Cougli Syrup is 
specially designed for infants and 
young children in case of coughs and 
colds, and similar troubles. It con
tains no narcotics, but is composed of 
demulcents and expectorants, in pro
per proportions combined in a pleas
ant syrup. Price 25c. a bottle.

We have at present a good stock of 
the famous remedy for Eczema known 
as D.D.D. This remarkable lotion 
has a wonderful effect on eczematous 
troubles sooting the pain and discom
fort and allaying the itching. It has 
cured outright in many cases, some 
of which were very severe and of long 
standing. Price $1.30 a bottle.

Germany’ Next Harvest 
WiH be Failnre.

One of the Things That Has Impelled 
the German Government to a Des
perate Peace Venture — Hopeless 
Prospect.
London, May 12.—The Dally Tele

graph’s Rotterdam correspondent says 
that according to reliable information 
he has received, Germany’s next har
vest is hound to be a failure.

“It is this, hopeless prospect for 
the future,” he says, “that has im
pelled the German government to a 
desperate peace venture thru the me
dium of ngotiations with the United- 
States.

“The failure of the harvest Is due 
entirely to the blockade. German 
crops will be poor because German 
ground is impoverished, and the 
ground is impoverished because the 
British navy has cut off from Ger
many all its overseas supplies, first, of 
cattle, feeding stuffs, second, of arti
ficial fertilizers. In all parts of the 
empire farmers have reported that 
their land will not this year bear its 
full yield. With this fact now before 
it; the government knows that, even if 
staved off in the meantime, famine 
next winter in Inevitable. <

Paris, May 12.—According to news
paper announcements, it will not be 
permissible, after May 15, to send 
bread in parcels for French prison
ers In Germany. The French Foreign 
Office states that If the announcement 
refers to the curent "situation it is in
explicable, because an agreement was 
made between the German and French 
Governments allowing bread to. hq 
sent to French soldiers held as pri
soners by the Germans.

Another Arrest 
on a Serions Charge
There arrfved by last night’s train 

from Placentia Sergeant Kent having 
in custody a man who is held on a 
very serious charge. The accused is 
Edward Woodfine, aged 40 years, be
longing to Petit Fort, P.B., who was 
arrested recently on complaint of a 
young woman. The preliminary hear
ing into the case was conducted be
fore the Justice of the Peace at Pres
que, P.B., and the accused was com
mitted for trial. This morning he was 
removed to the Penitentiary and will 
be arraigned before the Supreme 
Court next week.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind X., strong, weather fine. The 

S. S. Devona passed west and Blood
hound in at 1 p.m. and » schooners 
Arabia, Mary, Lewis, Defender and 
several others in yesterday; the S. S. 
Meigie passed west and several schrs. 
inward to-day. Bar. 29.26; ther. 59.

Here and There.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.—CHESLEY 

WOODS, 282, Duckworth SL—ap26,tf

GOOD SIGN FISH__A good sign of
fish is reported at Heart's Delight, T. 
B.

ELLIS’ for Fresh Fish.
apr24,tf

COAL CARGO ARRIVES.—The sis. 
Bloodhound, 46 hours from North 
Sydney, arrived here last night with 
a cargo of coal.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—apr!9,tf

PROSPERO RETURNING.—The s.s. 
Prospero got as far north as Cape 
John. There she met heavy ice and 
was forced to retreat.

Fresh Saimon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’. '

DID STREET DUTY^Twenty vol
unteers, under command of Lieut. 
Murphy, did picket duty on Water 
and New Gower Streets last night.

POLICE COURT.—(Before Mr. Hut
chings, J.P.)—Two drunks and dis
orderlies were each fined $2 or 7 
days. One drunk was discharged.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf

HARBOURED HERE. — The scht. 
Excelda, 3 days from North Sydney, 
bound to Trinity with coal, harboured 
at this port this morning.

Daisy, Pansy and Carnation 
Roots, choice quality, now ready. 
MRS. MOORE, Tor Cottage. 
Phone 408.—may!6,6i,eod

FURNESS BOATS.—The s.s. Graci- 
ana leaves Liverpool on Saturday next 
for Halifax. The s.s. Durango sails 
from Liverpool on the 30th inst. for 
this port.

WANTED-r-Two Experien
ced Upholsterers; good wages and 
constant employment; apply to CAL
LAHAN, GLASS & CO., LTD. may6,tf

BOWRING’S SHIPS—The Prospero 
left Twillingate this morning, coming 
South, and is due on Thursday. The 
Portia left Curling at 10 a.m. to-day 
for Bonne Bay.

SAVE KERO OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182- Duckworth St.— 
ap26,tf

SCHOONERS ON DOCK. — Ships’ 
carpenters at the Dry Dock are kept 
busy the past week; five more schoon
ers went on the stocks yesterday. The 
btg money made in freighting has in
duced the owners to see that their 
Ships bre in first class condition.

FOR SALE.—One Evinrude 
Detachable Rowboat Motor. Ab
solutely new. Never out of box. 
For lake, river or sea. A snap, 
$60.00. Cost $85.00. Apply this 
office.—mayl0,eod,tf

PLENTY OF ICE NORTH.—There 
is yet a great deal of loose ice, though 
scattered, to the northward, accord 
ing to messages received to-day by 
the Marine & Fisheries Department.

CITY DUST-SWEPT.—With a high 
wi*d raging clouds of dust swept over 
the city to-day. There was an en
tire absence of sprinkling cars in 
evidence and the Municipal Board 
should make those responsible keep 
up to their contract. \

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. ---------------- ----
BEND STAVE ADDRESS ENVXLOPE FOR fT 

IE BOOE TO DR. LECLERC MED. CO.
RESTOCK RD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON,

TH ERAPION
see That trade marked word therapion* is on

SPRING FOOTWEAR FOB
MEN.

Reliable Brands !
Good Values..’

Vici Kid, Box Calf, Valour 
Calf, Gun Metal & Patent, in
Blucher, Bal and Buttoned 

Styles.

$2.50 to $5.50 per pair.
See Our Special Value Lines Victor Shoes, Goodyear Welted,

$3.50 per pair.
A 1

And Premier 
Shoes,

Goodyear 
Welted,

$4.00 V*
per pair.

TEER BROTHERS.

Ladies’ Nue Costumes
Good Value. 3cc Window. Newest Style.

Ladies' Pique One-piece Dresses $2 A0 to $3.30,
Low neck, long sleeve; sizes 36 and 3 8 only.

Ladies' White Lawn One-piece Dresses $1.55 to $2.20
Plain and Embroidered Skirts.

Ladies' Cotton Dresses $1.00 to $1.30,
The very thing for morning wear, serviceable shades; sizes 36 to 46.

Ladies’ Chambray, Zephyr and Gingham Dresses,
$1.15 to $2.10,

Blue, Grey and Helio, plaid trimmed Collar and Cuff.

Poptin and Lustre Dresses $2.50, 8.00 and 9.5(X_
Black, Navy, Reseda,; Saxe and Tan.

Bishop Sons & Co., Ü
PHONE 4S4. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. DRY GOODS DEPT.

T-a"yTy’y*T/ VTy <,▼, nt. vTy \tj

To-morrow Night’s
Operetta.

The pupils of St. Patrick’s Hall and 
Holy Cross Schools will present to
morrow night at the Casino Theatre 
that grand performance featuring the 
delightful operatta “Agatha.” His Ex
cellency the Governor and Rt Rev. 
Moçsignor M<®prmott will attend. 
Prof. Hutton, Messrs. F. W. Bradshaw 
and A. R. Bulley will furnish the 
music. The proceeds are to be de

voted to the Holy Cross Schools Ex
tension Fund. As this is a matter 
that concerns education we feel sure 
the public will avail of this oppor
tunity of showing their appreciation 
of the good work performed by the 
much beloved Christian Brothers.

Capt. Wilson Goes in 
"Sam Biandford'”

SAGONA REPORTED.—The s.s. Sa- 
gona reached, as tar as Fortune in the 
Straits, according to a message re- 
ecived frotn Capt. Goobie last night 
by the Reid Nfid. Co. The message 
also stated that some strings of ice 
were about. .

Captain Wilson, late of the s.s. Ad
venture, which is now in the White 
Sea, doing duty, took passage this » 
morning by the Red Cross Liner Ste
phano for New York where he wili 
assume command of the s.s. Samuel 
Biandford, which is now into dry 
dock there being overhauled and put 
in staunch condition. Capt. Wilson 
suebeeds Capt Meikle, who goes in 
command of a new steamer just 
launched for a Sydney concern,
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Eastman Roll Films.

Just arrived by express a fresh shipment of the celebrated East* 
man Boll Films, in sizes to suit every Camera.

PRICES RIGHT AT

TfifiTflM’O THE KODAK STORE lUU ltfN 0, 320 Water Street.
Headquarters for Everything Pertaining to Photography.

9&9*5 / J B

L LONDON GOSSIP.
LONDON, April 17th, 1916.

LAN1> FOR SOLDIERS AND SAIL- 
OBS.

Measures for the settlement of dis-' 
■charged soldiers and sailors on the 
land here in the dominions overseas 
are now taking definite shape, and 
the outlines of the Government plan 
are explained in the memorandum is
sued by Lord Selborne, as President 
of the Board of Agriculture. The 
scheme decided upon in Australia 
seems, however, to be of a bolder 
character. Under it there is to be 
co-operation between the federal and 
State authorities, the former provid
ing the funds and the latter the land. 
A sum of £20,000,000 or more will hi 
set aside for the purpose of making 
advances, through the agricultural 
banks or similar institutions, to sol
dier settlers on very liberal conditions 
as to re-payment. To provide for the 
subsidiary requirements of soldiers 
or their dependents a special repatria
tion fund is to be raised and vested 
by act of the Commonwealth Parlia
ment in a body of trustees. This 
fund will be distributed to soldiers 
or their dependents for maintenance, 
the purchase of stock, seed, and plant, 
or by way of general assistance as dis
tinct from ameliorative aid. Provis
ion is to be made for the immediate 
establishment by tire State Govern
ments of training farms, on which 
inexperienced men may serve a pro
bationary period for the purpose of 
determining their aptitude for the 
work. The State Governments will 
undertake the duty of classifying ap
plicants under the scheme into three 
groups—those immediately eligible'; 
those who may prove so after prba- 
tionary training; and those who are 
unsuitable—and concurrently with 
these proposals every encouragement 
will be extended to approved private 
efforts for the settlement of returned 
soldiers on the land. It is uriderstopd 
that in New Zealand and Tasmania 
similar schemes are under considera
tion, while in Canada some of the pro- 
vinicial Governments already have 

'adopted definite schemes.

THE GOVERNMENT, THE BREW
ERS AND THE FREE PUBLICAN.
A very remarkable situation has 

come about in the beer business. The 
Government proposes to restrict the 
output of the breweries by 28 per cent. 
I am told that the big London brew
ers have discovered a simple way of 
evading the proposed restrictions, and 
incidentally of administering a stag
gering blow to the free publicans who 
are still able to carry on business in 
London without the assistance of the 
great tied-house owners. By a sim
ple expedient of refusing to supply 
those free publicans that they former
ly supplied the brewers will be able, 
despite the reduction, to give their 
own tied-houses almost the usual sup
ply, and consequently if this plan is 
carried out the selling of beer will 
become virtually a brewers’ monopoly.

Tile free publican has not many 
friends, but I learn that he has 
brought forward a very drastic sug
gestion which is now under the con
sideration of the Board of Trade. . His 
idea is the issue of certificates enç 
titling the publican to-the same sup
ply of beer, less of course, 28 per 
cent., that he had in 1914, and if the. 
brewer refuses to honor the certificate 
and give the supply the publican is 
authorised to obtain his supply where 
he can, and the output of his original 
brewer will be automatically reduced 
by the amount shown on the certifi
cate plus the legal 28 per cent. It is 
also proposed to force the brewer to 
endorse the publican’s certificate de
claring his refusal to supply, and that 
certificate will be a guide to the Board 
of Trade in measuring the additional 
curtailment of his output.

A BEERLESS BEER.
Search for an exhilarating non

intoxicant has gone on for many 
years, and it is now being claimed 
that a resulting discovery is due to 
the exigencies of the war. The Cen
tral Liquor Control Board, which has 
charge of all our British licensing ar
rangements, has for some time been 
experimenting with various kinds of 
non-intoxicating beer, and it believes 
it has at last found a liquor to suit 
its purposès—one which is refreshing, 
thirst-quenching, and untainted with 
mawkishness or an over-saccharine 
quality. It lias been tried tentatively 
by dockers, munition makers, and 
even members of Parliament, and the 
results are declared to be excellent. 
Its one present drawback is under
stood to be that the very small 
amount of alcohol necessarily includ
ed in the beverage as a preservative— 
as in the case of ginger-beer, and oth
er declared non-intoxicants—is apt to 
increase, with keeping, and on this 
head further experiments are to be 
looked for. In appearance and taste 
the new drink is very like a light 
lager, and its greatest virtue, in the 
eyes of those who wish it to replace 
the old intoxicating liquor, is that, 
while its alcoholic strength is almost 
negligible—at least when it is freshly 
bottled—its taste and general attrac
tiveness bring fronuits consumers the 
emphatic testimony, “Its beer."

Electric light is a great disillusion- 
er. The vaults in the Keep at the 
Tower have been made a sixpenny 
show for the first time, (opened April 
10th), but the Office of Works, or 
whatever, department it is. gives you 
no romance for your money. They 
have given them a tidy coat of white
wash and lighted them with electric 
lamps that would suit a West End 
drawing room. The Yeomen of the 
Guard instead of chatting pleasing 
horrors, .dispute with you about the 
colour of your ticket. At thiq rate 
the historic cellars might as well have 
been left as a store place for rifles 
and ammunition. Instead there are 
neat rows of old cannon brought in 

‘front the green outside, and under the 
new oak staircase there are stocks of 
cuirasses, the spoil of Waterloo. 
Tljere are stinkpots there to remind 
us that nothing changes in war. The 
same kind of thing is lobbed from one 
trench to another every day. There is 

dark hole in the wall, said to be the 
famous Little East, but no more im
pressive than a passage way in 
Whitechapel, and with the best will 
in the world you cannot, in that mod
ern glare, believe in the ring in the 
floor- where Guy Fawkes was tied 
down.

NIJINSKY A PRISONER OF WAR.
It seems a long time ago since all 

London was talking of Nijinsky and 
wondering why he was the only male 
dancer within living memory to be a 
real success in England. I hear that 
for many months he has been a pris
oner of war in Austria. It was gener
ally believed by those who had time 
or inclination to think of such things 
that he was still pursuing his pro
fession, and it is known that other 
dancers who shared his London tri
umph are at present arousing contro
versy in the United Stateé. He is 
presumably unwounded, as I hear that 
he has been allowed to appear at

Heart Action Was Weak
and Circulation Poor

He Was Always Tired and Nervous and Had Pains in Feet and Legs- 
Chase’s Nerve Food Cured.

Dr.

The heart is a wonderful worker, 
plodding away year in and year out, 
forever pumping the blood through 
the body. So long as the blood is rich 
and nourishing it renews its own
waste and keeps up a vigorous circa- 'band had tried almost every remedy
lation of the blood through the arter
ies and veins of the human system.

But when the blood gets thin the 
nerves are starved, motive power is 
lacking, the heart’s action weakens, 
and .the circulation is slow. The 
hands and fqet feel cold, there are 
cramps and Tains in the legs and 
through the body, digestion fails, you 
become nervous and Irritable and do 
not rest or sleep well.

This letter will give you some idea 
how admirably Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Jo overcome derange

are soon restored and bodily organs 
resume their nautral functions.

Mrs. E. A. Hutchings. "Prairie 
View,” Elva, Man., writes : “Before 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my hus-

recommended as a tonic. He suffer 
ed with cold feet, poor circulation of 
the blood and was always tired. He 
had pains in his feet and legs, and 
could get no rest or sleep at night. 
After the first box of the Nerve Food 
we could see an improvement, and 
now after using it for six months» he 
is an entirely different man. H# eats 
and sleeps well and has no pains in 
his feet and legs. It has built up his 
health wonderfully, and we can re
commend. it as a splendid nerve tonic.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a

•some charitable performances in (Aus
tria. ! J

NO JIOT CROSS BLN’S.
The London bakers are threatening 

no hot cross buns for Easter. There 
are' not sufficient bakers -to make 
them, and the cost of the materials is 
such that they say that they couldn’t 
make them at a profit in any case. 
The trade defends this war economy 
by reference to the Government’s 
warnings to be careful with sugar. 
In some placés the bakers are com
promising on making hot cross buns 
without currants, but, as a trade pa
per says, “buns without sugar would 
bq sorry things to submit to the judg
ment of the rising generation.” An
other aspect of the great bun ques
tion’ is the effect on the eating of 
bread. The baker who is accused of 
being a traitor to -his trade if he 
doesn’t make buns replies, “No buns 
means more bread.”

SIXPENNY DUNGEONS
TOWER.

AT THE

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.
The late Richard Harding Davis 

was in London only a few weeks ago, 
on his way back from Salonika. No 
journalist had seen more of the great 
war than he did. He was in Belgium 
when the German occupation began, 
and he saw sufficient of German bru
tality to change him from a neutral to 
a strong supportér of the Allies. He* 
visited many parts of the French lines 
and was at the English front. He had 
also seen fighting in Cuba, Greece 
and South Africa. His early reputa
tion was mainly made by a realistic 
story called “O’Gallagher,” about the 
press and the prize ring. In his lat
ter years he became a very fashion
able social success, and his work' lost 
some of its vigor and simplicity. He 
took himself with a seriousness that 
was not altogether appreciated by his 
fellow workers who thought Davis 
was putting On frills. When he visit
ed Peter Dunn, the creator of "Mr. 
Dooley,” Davis said to him that he 
was surprised, for he had expected to 
find him a very crude, wild, and 
woolly creature. Well,” said Dunn, 
I am surprised too, I expected to see 

you in a pink shirt-waist.”

INTHE MAN WITH SHRAPNEL 
HIS HEART.

The proudest wounded soldier in 
London to-day is the man who has 
had a jagged piece of shrapnel remov
ed from his heart by an operation that 
has excited the greatest interest 
among doctors, both military and civ
il. The shrapnel, whose edges might 
have torn through the adjacent tissue 
on any exertion of the sufferer, was 
lodged in the iSericardium, in a posi
tion apparently so inaccessible that it 
was thought .inadvisable to operate. 
The patient was able to leave his bed, 
but was obviously permanently unfit. 
Then an Australian Surgeon suggest
ed how the operation could be per
formed. It involved most intricate 
surgery, and af the end the shrapnel 
was to be picked out by the sur
geon’s delicate fingers. My informant 
tells me that Vhen the moment ar
rived and the patient who had chos
en to take jthe risk, was actually in 
the surgeon’s hands, the most intense 
excitement prevailed in thè hospital, 
and inexpressible was the relief when 
the news came that the operation had 
been brilliantly successful. The sol
dier who is well on the way to com
plete recovery, now cherishes a 
mounted piece of shrapnel destined 
to become a heirloom.

PRELIMINARY HEARING. — The 
preliminary hearing into the serious 
charge preferred against a drill in
structor, who is now out On bail, will 
take place to-morrow morning in the 
Magistrate’s Goürt.

box, 6 for J2.Eti), all dealers, or
Food is suit
ments of this nature. It is, above all, 
a creator of new, rich blood, and with i manson. Bates & Co., Limited, Toron 
the blood in good condition the nerves to. 5

CHANGES HANDS. —Negotiations 
are now going oil for the purchase of 
the s.s. Nevada, which has just, un
dergone extensive 'repairs at the dry 

Ed- Kdsek praises. -

Pit-Brow Lassies.
A Peep Into The Working Conditions 

of The Comer's Daughter.
Back to the “belt”!* In clogs, and 

the scarlet flash of flannel' round her 
yellow locks to keep them clean, the 
Lancashire pit-brow lassie has return
ed to the colliery. It’s her way of 
answering the cry, “Keep the home 
fires burning.”

She is up early, is the lassie of the 
pit. Maybe a professional “knocker,” 
an old “grannie" who in her youthful 
days worked at the pit, calls her at 
ten to six. At ten minutes past the 
hour the girl is on her way to the pit- 
head, swinging the can which contains 
her breakfast. A thick, substantial 
shawl covers her low, curved, youth
ful figure, a bright scarf is wrapped 
beneath it, and round her head is 
twisted that red handkerchief or strip 
of flannel.

“Dirt-Picking.”
At the pit-head, her work is on the 

coal-belt, “Dirt-picking,” site calls it. 
Her tools are a hammer and a pick, 
and as the coal in its journnyings 
from pit-shaft and screen comes down 
the eiplléss driving-belt, the lassie 
and her companions’stand in a’ long 
row at the side. Wielding their picks 
dexterously, they swing them in the 
direction of any lumps of dirt mixed 
up with the coal and pick tlierii out. 
This is generally termed coal-clean
ing.

Y’ou may wonder, perhaps, what 
the hammer is for. With this the pit- 
brow lassie, using it with her left 
hand, pushes into a more convenient 
position the lumps of dirt' as they 
tumble along in the stream of black 
diamonds. Should she make a bad 
shot and miss her Jump with the pick 
nothing is lost, for her neighbor will 
deftly secure the offending chunk of 
soil.

Any amount of fun goes on among 
the head-bound girls at the belt. They 
laugh, sing, whistle, and chatter to 
their heart’s content. Anyone un
accustomed to the whir of the bell 
and the machinery would wonder 
how they make each other hear, but 
it is all a matter of. use and adapt
ability. To the pit-brow lassie the 
noise, if she notices it at all, merely 
gives point and pith to the jests anil 
stories which pass round.

The pit-brow lassies have come 
back to this work in a true spirit of 
patriotism, for, although there ar» 
generally a few women at the coller- 
ies, coal-cleaning as a form of labor 
for women has been ^steadily going 
out of favor since 1911. The work is 
very hard, and the pay is not enor
mous. A girl at the belt may earn 
from ten shillings to a pound a week, 
and very likely her shift is a ten-lfour 
a day one.

Another class of work which the 
pit-brow lassie is doing is thé tally* 
i’ng of the coal for weighing purpos
es. The coal from the pit, loaded 
into tujjs as it comes up from the 
shaft, bears each miners’s tag. These 
tags record by whom the different 
loads have been hewn. In some cases 
these tally-tags, as they are called, 
are checked and hung up by girls. 
Girls are also taking the places of 
men as colliery-bill clerks.

Generally the pit-brow lassie caters 
for herself. She takes her food with 
her, and can cook or warm it at the 
pit-head, for there is always one very 
material comfort about a pit-brow— 
splendid fires are always to be found 
there. A society lady who, a few 
years ago, joined the ranks of the 
scarlet-capped lassies, in order to 
find out for herself what "their work 
was really like, sjpoke very feelingly 
of the comfort she derived from the 
.fires.

Everyone admits that a girl at the 
belt is generally a very happy Indivi
dual. Perhaps it is that freedom wftli 
which she can laugh and talk that 
takes the edge off her toil.

It w;as a diffèrent thing in the days 
of her grandmother, when women ac
tually worked in the mines, carrying 
loads on their backs up the shaft- 
ladders. Some ot these ladders were 
spiral, and the work was cruelly hard. 
Lord Ashley, in 1842, introduced a 
measure in Parliament, and legisla
tion made the employment of womqu 
underground illegal.
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The London Directory.
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the Wo»l, 
to communicate direct with Englijs]

Mlaard’i Ltalmeat Cures Dtofcttaria.

don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they» 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to whiph 
Uiey sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., to the principal provincial towps 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. „

A copy of the current edition w41 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for <6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for 16 
large advertisements from 816.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTIk,

86 Abcharch Law, London, EX,

Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

“MacMeal 
GINGHAMS,

Absolutêly the best value to be bad in, Ginghams. For 
distinctive patterns, fineness of cloth they stand to-day un- 
matchable. Special Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

Per Yard

ALSO,

Sample Line of 
Boys Linen Suits
in plain shades apd fancy stripes. Lots of pretty styles will 

be found here. Values to $1.40. Tuesday. Wednesday 
and Thursday,

Special

s
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IT IS COMING !
XX^8

WHAT?

ii
$ St. Jell’s Greatest Sale.

Watch for the opening announcement* of the World’s Greatest Fair. 
Our Special Representative having visited the large centres of the United 
States of America, is returning to-day to give the people of St. John’s 
and Outports - : jf &£ u a . i. & L . j i I W&k \ : k.. L

The Biggest Bargain Feast
ever it was our pleasure to give: It will pay you to wait for same, as 
goods are now en route and expected the coming week.
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LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, "Give me any eld shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make It in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district,” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest Is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known Individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street No one fails to notice it. There is an Indefinable 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside It. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect thatrfo charms .because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence or dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
Individuality.

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Radiators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf

How the British 
Succeeded in With
drawing from Suvla.
The First Published Description of 

the Details of the Combined Military 
and Naval Skill Which Made the 
Evacuation a Brilliant Success— 
The Turks Were Puzzled to the 
End.
(From the Manchester Guardian.)
We publish below a new and inter

esting account of the precise methods 
by which the evacuation of the Suvla 
and Anzac positions was carried out 
at Gallipoli in December last.

It was written by Mr. H. W. Nevin- 
son at the time of the evacuation, but 
virtually none of the details whiph 
showed just how this remarkable piece 
of work was carried out were then 
allowed to be published.

Permission has now been given to 
publish them, and they are the more 
interesting in that Sir C. Monro’s de
spatch, which appeared in Tuesday’s 
newspapers, had very little to say on 
this part of the operations, on which 
so many readers will seem almost the 
most interesting.

Mr. Nevinson’s article, after sum
marizing in general terms the suc
cess of the withdrawal jand the organi
zation to which it was due, contin
ues:—

Ruses and Accidents.
The whole process of evacuation 

from the moment orders were receiv
ed naturally occupied considerable 
time. Various ruses and accidents 
served to deceive the enemy, who even 
thought that the increased numbers 
of ships about the bay signified a 
strongly renewed attack about, Christ
mas. To maintain this apprehension, 
parties of our men were taken off by 
night and returned by day, like a stage 
army. On the final day, an ironical 
order commanded that the immemor
ial custom of our men showing them
selves on the skyline should be care
fully maintained, and we all did our 
best to serve our country by walking 
everywhere round Suvla in the en
emy’s sight. Orders were further re
ceived that mule carts were to be driv
en slowly up and down, and here I 
must mention the extraordinary ser
vice of the Indian Mule-cart Corps, 
chiefly belonging to the Imperial Ser
vice Corps. The mules were singu
lar fine animals; happily all were 
saved at Suvla, and nearly all at An
zac, as mentioned. Native Indians 
managed them as though mules were 
well trained dogs, and served with 
great patience and fortitude, even un
der the severe trial of tempest and 
frost.

A great fire of stores at Anzac which 
accidentally broke out early on the

morning of the 18th caused anxiety 
of discovery, but the Turks attributed 
it to their own. shelling and only 
shelled the harder. On the 17th our 
naval guns shelled heavily at Anzac, 
and on Sunday afternoon they began 
a bombardihent at Helles which con
tinued far into the night. At the same 
time the 42nd and 52nd divisions there 
made a successful attack as a diver
sion, capturing two trenches and re
sisting two violent counter attacks. 
The 5th Highland Light Infantry were 
chiefly engaged, casualties being 
slight. Late in the afternoon of the 
17th the Turks caused some anxiety 
by putting several large high-explos
ive shells in the chief embarkation 
place on Suvla North Point. Work 
was interrupted, and there were some 
casualties among us, but our secret 
was not discovered. Similarly on Sun
day afternoon the same sized guns, 
with newly imported ammunition, 
threw several shells aipon the beach 
at Nibrunesi Point, beyond Lala Ba
ba. Curious reports persisted through
out the week that the Turks were 
evacuating also. This report was 
strengthened by prisoners’ accounts 
of the army’s misery through tempest, 
wet and cold, but was contradicted by 
other reports of new gun emplace
ments hieing constructed and new 
trenches dug.

“0 Parties.”
I am told that each Anzac regiment 

was divided into three parties, A and 
B to embark, covered by C, which was 
to hold farthest trenches till the last 
concerted moment, then to rush down 
the cliffs together, silencing their feet 
with sacking swathes. The distance 
was short, except from the so-called 
Apex, and no intermediate line was 
possible except for a few posts or 
keeps. This arrangement caused 
much discontent, each Australian and 
New Zealander wishing to be included 
in C parties remaining till the last, 
but ultimately all was arranged. Be
fore leaving, the last line of Austral
ians on the farthest post above Shrap
nel Valley, probably Quinn’s, exploded 
a vast mine under the Turk positions, 
causing an outbreak of rapid Turkish 
fire, as though they were fearing an 
attack. As mentioned, some few were 
lost in the labyrinth of trenches at 
Anzac, and the stragglers were taken 
off the beach by picket boats after 
daylight on Monday. There was much 
general Turkish fire throughout the 
night, but that was customary ait An
zac, though alarming for us at Suvla 
to listen to.

In both places all arrangements and 
movements fell before the appointed 
time rather than late. At Suvla all 
animate and guns were collected 
gradually for embarkation on North 
Point, till at last only sixteen guns 
were left in position for the final even
ing salute, and then withdrawn. The 
.infantry brigades were also gradually

FORD—The Universal Car!
Buy one, not because it is a cheaper Car, but because It Is a 

better Car.
Book your order now, as slot* on hand won’t last long. Price 

completely equipped and ready for the road—
6-SEATING TOURING CAB................... ... « .. 1800.00
RUNABOUT .. „ .. ....................« „ ... ..$725.00

GEO. M. BARR, Agent, St. Johns.

withdrawn, a small party left in the 
front trench maintaining the usual 
fire, a larger party manning the rear 
lines of defence, and the remainder 
embarking. At the specified hours, 
other men relieved the men in the 
rear trenches, the main bodies pass
ing through the lines in succession to 
the quay? without confusion or crowd
ing. The second and third lines were 
held till nearly midnight, the fourth 
line till the very end, its small force 
coming away at last from the new 
North Pier, sheltered by steep cliffs 
on Xeros Gulf.

The Crucial Moment.
The remnant of the regiments left 

in the firing lines also gradually with
drew after various ruses. Only sappers 
wer^ then left to set contact and trip 
wire mines at points likely to be fre
quented by the enemy, and to close 
all gaps or gates in the lines of wire 
entanglements. One pities any Turk
ish soldier or shepherd who strays 
upon that rocky hillside or on those 
peaceful fields for many months to 
come, but certainly the British have 
given the native population such a fine 
set of roads as the Balkans never 
dreamed of. After the strain of care
fully organized preparations, the ex
citement of the final hours was ex
treme, but no signs of anxiety were 
shown. Would the sea remain calm? 
Would the moon remain veiled in 
a thin cloud? Would the brigades 
keep time and place? Would the mules 
behave themselves? Would the enemy 
throw a few shells at a venture, sink
ing boats of lighters, checking our 
progress, and converting our beach 
into a bloody mash? The sound of fir
ing at Anzac—big guns, machine-guns, 
and rifles—could be heard continu
ously, and flashes of bursting shells 
could be seen. Our own guns con
tinued firing duly till the moment for 
withdrawal came. Our rifles kept up 
an intermittent fire, and some times 
came sudden outbursts from the 
Turks. An aeroplane whirred over
head, but was invisible. We could not 
be sure it was our own till we saw 
a green star blaze for a few seconds 
just below Saturn. On the earth a few 
fires still burned where camps or dug- 
outs were once inhabited, but gradu
ally they went out. Only far off the 
hospital tents along the curving shore 
showed lights, and there were only 
two of these. The sea glimmered white 
through a moonlit haze, and over its 
surface thin black lines kept moving. 
Could an enemy see, or could he 
probably miss the significance of those 
thin black lines?

“The Final Bands.”
Mules neighed, chains rattled, 

steamers hooted low, engines throb
bed, and sailor men shouted into meg
aphones language "strong enough to 
carry a hundred miles. Still the en
emy showed no sign of life or hear
ing, although he lay almost visible in 
the moonlight across that familiar 
scene of bay and plain and hills to 
which the British soldiers have given 
such unaccustomed names. So the 
critical hours went by slowly, and yet 
giving so little time for all to be done. 
At last the final bands of silent de
fenders began to come in from the 
nearest lines. Sappers began to come 
in, cutting all telephone wires and 
signalling on their way. Some sappers 
came after arranging slow fuses to 
kindle our few' abandoned stores of 
biscuits, bully beef, and bacon left in 
the bends of the shore. The officers 
of the beach party, who had accom
plished such excellent and sleepless 
work, collected. With a smile they 
heard the distant blast of Turks still 
laboring at the trenches—a peculiar 
instance of labor lost. Just before 
three a pinnace took me quietly to 
one of the battleships. At half-past 
three the last-ditchers put off from 
the New North Pier in Xeros Bay, as 
designed. From our familiar north
ern point of Suvla Bay itself, I ant 
told, the general commanding this 
Ninth Army Corps was himself the 
last to leave, motioning his chief of 
staff to go first. So the Suvla expe
dition came t6 an end after more than 
five months of existence. I do not 
discuss the policy, but the leaving of 
the existence well become it

The Puzzled Turks.
At six on Monday a bugle rallied 

the battleship crew to quarters for 
action. The darkness was illuminated 
by great fires of our stores and rub
bish on Suvla and Lala Baba, and also 
of the wrecked hospital lighter blaz
ing at the top of the bay. In the 
morning at seven the Turks were evi
dently puzzled, but not realizing the. 
truth they poured shells into the fire, 
with purpose obscure. By increasing 
light they also persistently shelled 
the empty beaches and Hill 10, where 
one of our batteries used to stand. 
Puzzled, they shelled partly by habit, 
but apparently none ventured out from 
the firing trenches, for we heard no 
mines exploding. Meantime, our 
picket boats had searched the shores, 
but found no stragglefs, not even an 
army doctor left behind. The Turk
ish guns then turned against the 
battleships, but wildly and without ef
fect. Our ships.answered with their 
great guns, keeping their smaller ar
mament for the destruction of our 
own piers and harbors, so Industrious
ly built. At nine she turned and left 
the scene, passing westward to aq is-

A New 
Straw 

Hat 
for

25 Cts.
WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. q Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over, q Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.
25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer. i 
Mfd. by The Johnson-Rlchardson Co., _____ Limited, Montreal, Can.

land harbor over the tranquil sunlit 
sea, and I think we are unlikely to 
land at Suvla again.

The withdrawal of a large army un
der the enemy’s nose, without loss, is 
a record of military and naval skill 
combined. More than ten years ago 
dombined military and naval manoeu
vres were held in Essex. I have reas
on to believe that many thousands of 
lives were saved on the peninsula by 
even the Tittle practice then gained. 
One could mention names if names 
were allowed, but the Vhole army and 
navy engaged in the operation must 
share in the honor. Besides, one must 
include the fortune which attends ad
venture. As it was,- the movement 
was hurried forward by one day. It 
ended at nine yesterday morning. Ai 
nine to-day a southwest wind is rag
ing, the sea roars upon our coast, 
and rain "falls in a deluge. What if 
the decision had been delayed those 
few hours more?

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
How to Grow Hair.

In Paris the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats, which is 
due entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The French are now placing on the 
market a preparation containing the 
extract from Henna leaves, which is 
having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfum
ed, SALVIA makes a most pleasant 
dressing, and is sold by your druggist. 
A large, generous bottle can be pur
chased for 50- cents. 1

Coming Home
on Furlough

Mrs. William Cox, Duckworth St., is 
in receipt of the accompanying cable
gram from her nephew", Private James 
Tobin, who left here with “A” Com
pany of the Newfoundland Regiment. 
“London.

"Leaving Glasgow via Quebec, May 
13th, six weeks furlough, inform uncle 
Tobin and others.”

"Though the message did not mention 
that fact, still it is presumed that 
other members of “Ours” are coming 
along in company with Private Tobin 
on sick furlough.

Private Tobin saw active service 
on Gallipoli until stricken with jaun
dice and other maladies. His many 
friends will be glad to see him home 
once more.

What Are Yon 
Doing tor that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to irfi- 
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your 
Iruggists.”

Zylez, 60c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25o. 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

The City Health.
We are informed that’not for many 

years has there been so much sickness 
prevailing as at the present. The doc
tors are kept on the go all the time, 
and the druggists are also reaping a 
good harvest in the prescription line.

Spohr’s “Last Judgment” will 
be repeated on Tuesday, the 
16th, at 8 p.nt., in St. Andrew’s 
Church by the augmented choir 
under Mr. F. J. King’s direction. 
The soloists will be Mrs. F. J. 
King, Miss Herder, Rev. W. H. 
Thomas and Mr. F. Ruggles. Mr. 
A. H. Allen will preside at the 
organ. Programmes for admis
sion can be obtained at 46 
Queen’s Road, or at the Kirk 
door on Tuesday night. From 
7.30 to 8 p.m. Mr. King will give 
a short organ recital, including 
Grieg’s beautiful “Peer Gynt” 
Suite.—mayl5,2i
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A Whole Holiday !
Prepare tor a big time fishing on 

Empire Day.
See Our Window display of

TROUTING NEEDS.
We are jobbing out a lot of Fly Hooks. 

Special this week, at 30 cts, per dozen. 
Get some quickly before they are all sold.
Bamboo Rods from 7 cts.

Bamboo Jointed from 10 cts. 
Steel Fly Rods from $1.50.

& Sons, Ltd.
J*

IVlENf !
Here is a Special Offer for You this week in

BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR.

We offer you a Whole Suit at the Low Price of-SI
:At:

A. &. S. Rodger’s.

Something Smart
AND UP-TO-DATE IN

Ready-to-Wear Hats,

each. each.

For Matrons. Sailors, Toques and variety of Shapes, in
Black only,

$1.60 each.
Large assortment to select from.

; See Our Window.



WEATHER FOREC/
TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh 

winds, fair and cool. Thu 
dav—Moderate W. gales v. 
rain on East Coast, unseti 
on West Coast.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29 
ther. 40.
Drink Welch’s Grape Juii
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THE SOCIAL DRINK FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS I REID-KEWFOIINDIAND VOLUME XXXVI

Dried Fruit, 
Tinned Fruit
k Etc, Etc.

COMPANY
To arrive Tuesday, May 16th,

Best Screened NORTH SYDNEY, WEEK-END EXCURSIONS !
Ex Stephano and Florizel from New York 

at Lowest Prices.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS—25 lbs. each. 
EVAPORATED PEACHES—25 lbs. each. 
EVAPORATED PRUNES—25 lbs. each. 
EVAPORATED APPLES—50 lbs. each.
3 CROWN CALIFORNIA RAISINS—50’s. .
PACKAGE CALIFORNIA RAISINS—36-1’s. 
PACKAGE DATES—30 lib. cartons.
LOOSE DATES—66 lbs. each.
CALIF. PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS—

2*4 lb. tins.
300 sacks “CANADIAN BEAUTY” LARGE 

ROUND PEASE.
50 boxes TWIN CHEESE.

Commencing Saturday, May 20th, Excur
sion Return Tickets will be sold from all 
stations between and including St. John’s, 
Cârbonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia and 
Trepassey

While discharging only. AUCTION

A. H. MURRAY, Beck's Cove. J On the premises,

Thursday, May 1
at 12 o’clock noon, 

that desirable Bfusiness Stand. 
Water Street, and formerly , 
by the late E. J. Malone. Groi 
$85.00 per annum. Lease 9: 
from October 1st. 1893.

And immediately after thal 
able Dwelling House No. 33*1 
worth Street, opposite SI 
Marble Works. The house 
two rooms on the first flat, tw< 
and bathroom on the second I 
three rooms on the third flat. 
most suitable for Doctor or L 
offices. Further particulars cl 
cation to WOOD & KELLY, S- >1 
or

P. C. O’DRISCO]
mayB.lOi Aim

FREE.—The Welch Grape Juice Co. 
have published two handsome little 
books printed on Fine Art paper and 
Illustrated in three colors. No. 1 is 
entitled “Marion Harland’s Ninety- 
Nine Selected Recipes,” and contains 
a lot of new dishes which the house
keeper will be glad to know of. No. 
2 is a children’s book entitled "Games 
for Children’s Party.” Either will be 
sent free upon receipt of a label from 
any size bottle of Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Address all enquiries

P. E. 0UTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 
Telephone 60.

mayll,th,s,tu,tf

At One Way First
PERFECTION Fare

Good going on all regular trains of Sat
urday and Sunday, and returning on all 
regular trains of Monday following.

Reid-Newfoundland GoJ. J. St. JOHN
► _ FROM ’

; ÙULEY &
1l#EDh»Lt'Received To-Day.

1000 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
500 lbs Fresh Turbot, 

Pickled Salmon, 
Pickled Turbot,

10 brls. Cranberries, 
15 cases No. 1 Eggs,

iiiiiiiliiiiiii Hill

F. McNAMARA laraaaaiaiHMBWhen you buy from ns you get

Fine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

For Sale!
Queen Street

One SquaFresh Shipment of our

Celebrated 
IRISH BITTER.

Tenders will be received for the following articles for the 
1st Newfoundland Regiment up to May 22nd, 1916, and opened 
on above date, for three months’ supplies:
Fresh Meat, beef and mutton. Onions, Pepper, Carraway Seed, 
Frozen Meat, beef and mutton. Potatoes, Peas (split), v j r.- v™ * i Peas, (green), Raisins, Rice, Bread, Biscuit, Flour, Apples, Fine’s^t (10]b. bags), Spice,
Bacon, Baking Powder, Barley, Sugar, Tea (with sample), 
Beans, Butter, Perfection Soap,
Butterine Creamery, Cabbage, Tinned Tomatoes, Turnips, 
Cheese, per lb. Washing Soda, per lb.

Currant Loaf, Butter Biscuit,
r ir V /V uhff m Corn Becf’ Plate’ per brL 
Codfish (salt), Fish (fresh), Coffee (with sample),
Currants, Dried Fruit, Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.
Curry Powder, Eggs, Molasses, per brl. and tierces.
Hand Bread, Toilet Soap, Matches. Kerosene Oil, 150 test.
Jam (imported), Fresh Milk, Ham Butt Pork, ber brl.-
Condensed Milk, Mustard, Prunes, per lb.
Nutmegs, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, Bread Soda, per lb.

Quote on a basis of nett cash payable monthly. ' The lowest

and every Ring Is carefully examined before going out. 

Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&CoJUST RECEIVED
Large Shipment :

No. 6 “ C0LNMBIA ’ IGNITORS,
50-No 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES,

50- No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Bay from as now and get them fresh.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

Open until 10 p.m. every night

For Rheumatism, Pains 
or Aches use

Sloan’s ’Liniment.
Waggon

Rubber Tyrci 
Built July, If j 

Apply at this ot

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J, A. Winter.J. J. ST. JOHN
SQUIRES & WINTERDuckworth St and LeMarehaat 

Read.

Barristers, "Solicitors and 
Notaries.SKINNER’S

Monumental Works,
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

aprl.tf

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
may!3,3iCorner Beck's Cove and Water Street dec31,tfOur Women’s Shoes ! Schooners lor

We are showing a most Brilliant display of Women’s Shoe 
Fashions for the Coming Seasons !

When thinking of Choice Shoes most Women always think 
of this Store first! There’s a reason for it, too! If you’ll step 
in for a look at the New Spring Footwear, you’ll be quick to 
discover it!

QUEEN yTv
QUALITY yZ/)\

SHOES '/fayJ J
at $5.00. / J
BOSTON

FAVORITE (
SHOES, V
$3.50 to 

$4.00.
THE h.

VICTORIA [eAgx yV I
SHOE K Mj

at $2.30. F «g X& \
* the * si/'7^-W

rose- my / ^
BERRY J J 

SHOE, A, ^
$2.50 to 

$3.00.
; All the newest fashions, Lace, Button and Blucher styles,
Tan, Black & Patent Leathers, Plain Toes, Cloth Tops, Black and 
Colored. Drop in to-day and see the new styles.

Built by the wel 
builders, Messrs. T. A. A 
& Son, low lying at Expl 
Schooner “BULLBIRD," 

28 tons ; built 1909. 
Schooner “WREN,’’

26 tons ; built 1908,
Schoncr “BRANT,”

20 tons ; built 1912.
Schooner “SHAG,”

33 tons; built 1914. 
Also 4 others, 8 to 12 

1 MOTOR BOAT (new • 
deck cruiser, 25 feet 
feet wide, 5 feet deei 

1 MOTOR BOAT, cabin | 
30 feet long, 7 feet j 
feet deep.

Apply to

Alan Goodridgel
V Limited, St. Johnl 

apr29,6i,s,w

(Established 1874.)
329 and 333 Duckworth Street.

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, et'e., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs- and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mail or
der system of buying from our phope 
designs.

N. B.—First-class carving and dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best 
there is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTENDED TO.
aprl5,6m,s,tu,th

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip CUE WEDNESDAY

May 10th,
Per S.S. “ Key vive.”

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.R,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. 1 dec31,tf

1000 sacks BRAN.
2000 sacks MIXED OATS.
500 brls. BOS FLANK & PACKET BEEF. 
300 barrels FAT BACK PORK.

14000 barrels FLOUR—Windsor, Household,

ARE YOU A MAN Ensign, Mont Royal, Canuck, Rex.Müt55Aîm who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 
YOÜB

ambition to get clothing fit tor a 
KING

and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 
- great coat made by us. Our prices are right

AND
our styles and qualities are of the very best There Is no other 

., factory throughout the 
COUNTRY

where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 
get better value. We are the oldest established factory 

In Newfoundland. If you 
„ NEED •/ 

proof of what we say, give us a trial and 
YOU

will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 
and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

A NES

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Insure with
Wholesale Only

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN. TALCUM

POWDER the Company having ti 
number of Policy Hi 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction. 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water StrJ 

Adrain Bldg. P. d 
QUEEN INS. J

Nova Scotia Apples, Etc
100 barrels CHOICE ÀPPLES.

50 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 1 "" r i i
100 crates CABBAGE.

20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES, 402, 714. 
PLANTS.—We will soon have our Cabbage Plants along. 

Please leave your order early before same are all booked.

Set wfy «oîtef. smooth?” sstitfyiDg
than any other, but distinguished bjf ths 
“ True Oriental Odor,” » -k* *nun#
table in it* eubtiet? an i chan*. x

The Little Wonder !
A TALKING MACHINE for $5. 00.

And RECORDS for 15c. each.
Call and hear them.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Oi addition to Mats arte, ot tarn « l ompleU 
line at Lazell’s Famous Specialties. Induction 
the moat exauhitt Perfumes, deUshtful Toilet 
Waters superb* Creams and Powders at

At «U Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

MIN ARB’S CUBES
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